
IT IS DIFFICULT TO EXPLAIN WHY SOME FOLKS PERSIST IN PAYING RENT AND BUYING FOOD WTH NOT A  SINGLE NEW CAR IN THE FAMILY.

HUGHES PROBE SHIFTS TO BOND BUYING INQUI
Meyers’ Purchase 
Is Leading Issue

WASHINGTON—/P—Col. William B. Nuckols told 
investigating senators today he heard rumors in early 1943 
that Air Force purchasing offcers had heavy holdings of 
stock in companies with which they were dealing

Nuchols was an Air Force public relations officer at 
the time ,and he sad Tie proposed steps for the AAF to be 
prepared to answer such rumors,, if they gained wide
spread currency 

He said he:
1. Suggested that arrangements be made with the 

Associated Press to make a survey of such holdings.
(Although it was not 

brought out in the testi
mony, Nuckols’ plan for a 
survey by the Associated 
Press was not carried out, 
committee counsel said. Nor 
was there any indicaton 
the Associated Press wa3 
even contacted.)

2. Suggested Uiai letters be sent 
out to high Air Force officers ask
ing,them to list confidentially their 
holdings ot such stocks.

Among those ;o v.ipm this letter 
was sent, he said, wifS Maj. Gen. 
Bennett K. Meyers who told the 
Senate War Investigating Commit
tee yesterday that he bought 100 
shares of Republic Aviation stock 
during the wer for Lt. Gen. Ira 
Eaker.

Meyers also toid the committee 
he made a $1,000,000 speculative 
purchase of government bonds.

Nuckols was the first witness as 
-he Senate Committee opened a 
phase of hearings which Chairman 
Ferguson (Ft-Mich ) said would 
,cvelop the detail:* of how Meyers 
.wung this deal.

Nuckols hau not got far into his 
itory before Fergu.-on called a re- 
ess until 2 p. m. (E8TI. The 

Michigan senator explained he had 
.o appear before the Supreme Court 
to move admission of some attor
neys to practice.

When Ferguson convened the 
morning session, he said the phase 
if hearings then opening would aim 
to develop what the Air Forces did 
about "uncovering and exposing 
nossiblo fraud" or "improper ac
tions" by high officers.

Nuckols related that a letter 
asking about stock holdings was 
lent to procurement (purchasing) 

the signature of 
Maj. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer, 
then chief of the air staff.

Ferguson asked jf Nuckols had 
taken any other steps toward hav- 
.ng an investigation made of the 
rumors. Nuckols said none, ex
cept that he referred the matter to 
Stratemeyer.

Ferguson's statement opening the
hearings indicated they will center 
<n one particular officer.

Meyers was not in the committee

WmfjÆ

Chance Seen 
For Bumper 
'48 Whea! Crop

WASHINGTON —(A*)— A bum
per «'heat crop is still possible 
next year despite a serious seed
ing delay in the Great Plains,
Agriculture Department officials 
said today.

A department cron report ves- 
t''"dp”  R»id about 25 percent of 
the intended wheat acreage in 
Nebraska, Kansas, O k l a h o m a ,
Texas, Colorado and New Mexico 
remained unseeded November 1 
11 - i-ritmaiiy dry weather.

These six states produced about 
49 percent of this years record 
crop of 1,406,000,000 bushels.

hoe report , said seeding'' has 
progressed well, however. on 
V1’ - * wot n ",, 'Rrs tn be an in
creased acreage in all other ini-

aJ v ti.S.
Officials said that assuming 

next year’s production in the six
fb e p •♦-■»ffceteii stales is omy one 
half this year's, it still would 
be posoi.de, on the basis of pres
ent prospects, to harvest a total 
crop of at least 1 ,000,000,000 
bushels.

•-iteO 8*1108 iias produced 
only four crops of a billion 

, and they were 
grown during the past four years.
Y> neat output averaged 890,000.000 
bli I is tor tile ly.jti 45 perNai.

While officials would like to 
see another record crop because , 
of the world grain shortage, they | officers under

V
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Harriman Says No Red Inf I ue nee
IGronp Hears 
Opinions on 
Aid ProgramPettit? N
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T  KGE TO K ILL ' — Mrs. Letha 
Frances I-like, 26, is shown In jail 
at Springfield, Mo., where she 
told officers she “ suddenly fell 
the urge to kill”  while listening 
to the radio and strangled to 
death her S'i-ycar old son, Mil
ton, In their Springfield home.

poipt out that a billion-bushel 
yield still would permit this 
country to export a much larger 
quantity of wheat in the 1948 
crop year than it normally shipped 
before the war.

The crop report emphasized that 
wheat prospects are particularly 
good in the Pacific Northwest,
' most .or G v mountain slates 
and in the East.

“ The outlook is favorable," the I
acreage which j room as the hearings began but 

may be larger than last year in hie attorney, John H Amen, sat 
... > —o - . -  * i-b areas.’ ' » ieHs j taking notes

i  p-nallv run considerably I Meyers disclosed his bond deal- 
lower in the Plains states than j  ings yesterday while testifying con- 
in jjim - win a: glowing sections, cerning his relations with Howard 

T’-r retjort also stated that ! Hughes, California plane designer 
seeding in the dry areas is still ] and movie producer. For several 
p,— . i f  sufficient rain should ! months, the committee has been 
'  ’  during November and Decern- i holding intermittent public and pri- 
ber. vate hearings on $10,000,000 of war-

xiie report gave few changes I t^nie plane contracts awarded to 
in production estimates for this ! Hughes.

De Gaulle Would 
Be Diclaior Say 
His Opponents

P "  n p w iT T  MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Aflairs Analyst 

General Charles de Gaulle's call 
to his native France to take the 
lead in making alliances with 
America, Britain and other coun
tries ‘ who feel themselves sim- 
*lsr'" menaced”  by communism, 
is likely to be received with 
mixed emotions among tne west-

,l.llli9 - ii ,tcS.
One would expect the first 

reaction to be one ot gratification 
..us powerful personality 

should be throwing his re-uo».. 
F „i..,a i leauersrup into the bat
tle to help stem the Red tide’s 
rise against Western Europe. The 
>ther democracies certainty need 
the all-out support of France, 
„nd General ue Gaulle won a 
smashing victory in uie resen. 
elections with his new party— 
...c ..aily oi the French People”  

’’ F I— aiti out,;, he hns no po
sition in the government.

However, this first reaction 
most certainly la «A n d  to be 
.o lowed in many circles by anx
ious questions. For one 
.urae of General de Gaulle's 
nip nents in France charge that 

j he had dictatorial ambitions, and 
uu.ro uas ueen some uneasiness 
o er this in the chancelleries of

j allied capitals^----- -
But there is andther considera- 

.iou wuic.i is of more immediate 
j  concern. De Gaulle's proposal 
| omes almost on me eve oi me 
; Big Four foreign ministers' con- 
fe.ence in London to try to draw 
up a German peace treaty. Hopes

* tVUiieliiu Uit.* uu»ciuit:ed wt!-

year's crops from estimates of a 
month ago. Corn declined slightly 
in quantity, but improved ip 
quality and livestock feeding 
value. The crop is about 25 per
cent below last year's record and 
17 percent short of government
estimatcs of ìieed based on rates 
of use during thè pas. year.

Meyers, retired former deputy 
i chief of Air Force Procurement 
j (buying of materials), testified 
yesterday that he and his wife ran 
up a $90,000 "paper profit" after 

j acquiring $4,000,000 worth of bonds 
! on "margin.”

23 Street Lights 
Are Added in City

This testimony came during the 
t committee's inquiry into Meyers' 
| relations with Hughes in connection 
j with the millionaire plane build- 
! or's $40,000,000 contracts to build 
j two new-type aircraft.

The Hughes phase of the inves- 
To date 23 street lights have \ tigation, Ferguson announced late 

been installed, connected a n d  yesterday, was being put aside 
lighted since the Southwestern until Saturday. T.wley jm j  *o~or 
Public Service Company f i r s t  row, he added, would be given over 
started its lighting; expansion pro- to the “ new" matter, 
gram for the city. Ferguson is chairman of the

During the month of October | subcommittee handling these in
the following intersections were 
lighted by the utility, according 
to a report sent to City Manager 
Steve Matthews:

Gordon and Reid; Murphy and 
Reid; Denver anil Reid;' Brunow 
and Reid; Scott and Finley; Ma
lone and Finley; Gordon a n d  
Henry; Denver and Henry; Bru
now and Henry, Albert a n d  
Henry; Murphy and Talley; Ta! 
ley and Scott; and Talley and 
Malone.

Through the month of Septem
ber the first 10 street lights of 
the utility's 150 street lights pro
gram were placed in full service.

T H E  W E A T H E R
Ü. iT w e a t h e r  b u r e a u

c :30 a.ni. today 30 
t»’30 a.m. ..
7 30 a.m. ..
8:30 a.m. ..
9:30 a.m. ..

J0:30 a.m. ..
11:80 a.m. ..
12:30 p m. ..
1:30 p.m. ..

V©«», Max. ..
Yent. Min. ..

WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy, occa- 
Hlonal rain except In El Paso area 
tonight and Friday; warmer in Pan
handle and South Plains tonight. 
EAST TEXAS: Cloudy, min tonight 
and Friday and In west and South 
portions this afternoon; warmer in 
North and Central portions tonight 
and in Northeast and East Central 
portions Friday; fresh Southeast 
winds on the coast.
OKLAHOMA: Cloudy, light rain
East and Smith tonight. Friday partly 
cloudy, warmer Northwest half Fri

See MEYERS, Rage 5

Several Fines
Assessed in Area

Highway patrolmen said here 
today several fines have been 
assessed in Panhandle, 3orger and 
Shamrock recently for traffic vio
lations.

During the last few days ir 
Panhandle three persons have 
been fined $12 each on charges 
oi speeding, one fined $16 on a, 
charge of not having an operator's

- - -  j  license; one fined $12 on a charge
of .driving on the Taft of the 
center line; and one case filed 
on a charge of failure to aim 
headlights.

In Borgcr one person was fined 
116.80 on a charge of reckless 
driving; one was fined $16.80 on 
a charge of not having an opera
tor's license; one was fined $16.80 
an a charge of not being regis
tered in Texas; and one fined 
$74.80 on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated 

One driver was fined $10 at 
COLDER Shamrock on a charge of passing 

In a no-passing zone; one fined 
$19 on a charge of reckless driv
ing; and one charge was filed 
on the driver of a Greyhound bus 
for speeding.

ww.

tween Russia on the one hand 
and the American-Britisn-Freii,.»» 
trio on the other are slim as 
.- u., -a,, ».toe go Gaulle's pro- 

See DE GAULLE, i a ; f  5

Nardell Hawkins 
Is Foolball Queen

Mardell Hawkins, 17-year-old, 
100-pound blonde beauty from 
Papipa High School was elected 
as 1947 Harvester football quien 
Tuesday night by members of 

, (he Harvester football squad.
Queen Mardell t*>» daughter 

|ot Mr. Add Mrs. William F. 
Hawkins, 939 S. Reid, is a Senior 

) at the high school. She is major- 
ing in English, history, and math- 

j i matics, and plans to attend busi- 
j ness college next year.

She is currently a member of 
the high school A Cappella Choir 
and the girl's glee club. Born in 
Pampa, Mardell has spent all of 
hei achool days in Pampa.

The queen's coronation will take 
place before the Pampa-Amarillo 
clash Saturday afternoon at 2:30. 
The queen will be escorted by 
Carl Mayes, Harvester co-captain. 
Her attendants will be Marjory 
Dixon and June Sanders, who 
will be escorted by Richard 
Sehelg, co-captain d t , the Green 
and Gold squad, and Charlie 
Thorn borrow, outstanding lineman 
of this year’s team. ------ -

J,
day. Low
io 44.

temperature© tonight

Bear front end alignment, complete 
brake service. Pampa Safety Lane. 
Dll ft Cuyler. Phone 101. (Adr)

NO VIOLATIONS 
Corporation Court Judge Clif

ford Brafy this morning was un
able to earn additional revenue 
for the cltv. No traffic violators 
appeared for court. Police did 
ioi pick up any drunks during 

'he night. Outside of one family 
tussle there were no other calls 
to the police station.

Scouts Ask Help oi 
Patrons at Ball Game

Scouts, to be in charge of parking 
and to serve as ushers at the Har- 
vester-Sandie football game Sat
urday, said this morning much 
confusion could be avoided and 
those attending the game could be 
assured of prompt parking and 
seating if all would make an effort 
to cooperate.

The Scouts, who were asked by 
school officials to assume these 
duties Saturday, said parking lanes 
would be marked off. They asked 
that cars be parked stfaight In the 
parking squares, as this will assure 
more persons of parking space and 
facilitate arriving at and leaving 
the game.

Those to usher in the grand
stands urge checking of tickets and 
seat numbers before taking any 
seat, to eliminate confusion that 
sometimes arises after the g— »» to 
under wajr.

Baptists Nay  
Vote to Keep 
President Nett

AMARILLO —(A“)— Texas Bap
tists may vote today on whether 
to ask Baylor University trustees 
to retain President Pat M. Neff 
who indicated last night he would 
stay on the job if it is ail right 
with the board.

Neff announced last week that 
he is resigning as head of Baylor, 
effective the last cay of this 
year. But he told a Baptist Ge
neral Convention audience last 
light that he submitted the re
signation "because I wanted to 
iliow the trustees to replace me 
without any offense if they chose 
to do so.”

Today, Thomas L. Tyson, Cor
sicana attorney, submitted to the 
convention resolutions committee a 
measure stating -‘It will be most 
m iiun-'ti.' lor Baylor University 

for President Neff's superb ad
ministration to end abruptly on 
December 31.”

Whether the resolution will 
be submitted to the Baptist Gen
eral Convention this afternoon 
in its last day ot session is up 
to the committee.

The opening session of the 
convention yesterday was high
lighted by a’ heckling Fort Worth 

undamentalist who was carried 
bodily from the convention hall 

•**cn he tried io interrupt a 
main address by Dr. Louie New
ton, Atlanta, Ga., president of 

-  8
The Fort Worth Pastor, Rev. 

Wmmtn v raser, rose to his feet 
as Newton began to speak and 
houted " I  • want to know wny 

Dr. Newton feels we should be 
n a ly of Russia?”
When admonitions of the chair- 

i ia.. Giieu to quiet Fraser, several 
pastors- -and laymen tn the au
dience moved tn on him and 
„.sued him out.

Fraser is a pastor of Dr. J. 
Frank N o r r i s '  Fundamentalist 
Church at Fort Worth.

At the special meeting last 
night, 77-year-old N eff, t a l l ,  
straight as a ramrod, silvery- 
haired, blue eyes misted with 
tears, was a striking touching 
figure as he told of his love for 
Baylor. Last night’s meeting fol
lowed the regular convention ses
sion.

An audience of LOCK) cheered 
him warmly when he arose and 
walked to the pulpit after a 
number of other speakers had 
paid him tribute.

“ I  ‘ am going to serve Baylor 
ns long as the Lord and the 
trustees think I ought to serve,”  
he said. »

Following the speech, C a a o 
March, former candidate for gov
ernor and now a faculty member 
at Baylor, said: " It  is clear from 
what Mr. Neff said tonight that 
he is willing to continue as presi
dent of Baylor University if the 
board wishes it so."

Neff stated:
“ I '.aid my resignation in the 

lap of the hoard hpraiiae J did 
hot want to do Baylor University 
barn if the trustees felt that 
It was time for someone else to 
take over the presidency of the 
institution. I  wanted to allow the 
trustees to replace ir.e without 
any offense if they chose to do 
so." .

Neff smiled and paused. “ You 
ministers, out there, you know 
sometimes it's a hard thing for a 
church to get rid of a minister. 
Sometimes it even splits a 
church.

" I  have had all the honors that 
could come to any man but the 
highest tribute ever paid to me 
has been paid me tonight. And 
1 am humble in your presence.”

U S S  New Mexico 
Is Reported Found

NEWARK, N. J.— JP—The decommissioned battle
ship New Mexico, temporarily lost at sea while en route 
to her last “ battle,” was found today by a Coast Guard 
search plane and tugs were directed to her side.

Exact location of the vessel was not immediately 
known, the Coast Guard said. The 30,000-ton super 
dreadnaught was en- route from Boston to her final “ bat
tle” with two tiny fireboats attempting to keep her from 
Port of Newark when she was cut adrift in heavy seas late
yesterday. ------- ----------- U J ----- f

Skippers of Uie two tugs which ffCVlSlOlt MDIi C 01
Repayment Plan 
On Sewer Costs

cut her loose reported earlier to
day to the Coast Guard that they 
were unable to re-locate the big 
ship.

Three men were reported aboard 
the hulk of the decommissioned 
vessel earlier, but whether they A complete policy revision of
were still aboard the drifting reimbursing addition promoters
vessel was unknown, the Coast 
Guard said.

As _>f yesterday the ship was 
reported off Fire Island, about 
35 miles from the entrance to 
New York Harbor. The Coast 
Guard declined to give any esti
mate of where she might be now.

The Meseck Towing Company, 
owner of the tugs which were 
towing the battleship in heavy 
seas, informed the Coast Guard 
that the New Mexico was well 
lighted and that they retained 
contact with her through most 
of the night.

At wh&t time contact was lost 
was

for, water and sewer lines went 
up for initial discussion yesterday 
by the City Commission to avoid 
future heavy lump sum payments 
from the water and sewer im
provement fund.

Previously the city had been 
making flat repayments to local 
real estate men lor water and 
sewer lines laid at the builder's 
own expense and choice of con
tractor.

The proposed policy for the 
future will call for an installment 
payment out of revenue gleaned 
from the improved additions.

The first actual test of the new 
unknown, the 'coast Gua'rd P°licV i« being made by an agree- 

said, adding it was not believed l* * u \ w*th t,,e Sone-McCoy Real 
the hattleshin constituted a has- Estate Company here.the battleship constituted a haz
ard to navigation. An air search, 
was requested after the tugs 
were unable to find the big 
ship.

Newark officials, determined 
that no more ships be scrapped 
on tk r city's wait fifront, mean
while kept two 30-foot fireboats . . ...
on patrol at the entrance to . . “ “ hS '
Newark Channel to keep the New

t o 'T p . r «  York -• r x K
has a twofold purpose. First uiat

The new plan will work like 
this:

Addition promoter, at his own 
expense, will install water and 
sewer mains in tne proposed u i- 
veloprpent. They will purchase the

SlOCkvS &1U
en homes are

maue, tne 
money

Irora tm> citys 
Then when

part
Harbor.

City officials, who say. they 
wAnt no more ships junked on 
jthe Newark waterfront, ordered 
the fireboat fleet to block the 
bay and called for reinforcements 
irom neighboring New York City 
as the big battleship approached 
the harbor.

“ H " hour wa3 set for some 
time today but Mayor Vincent J. 
Murphy said that some agre

ed first and to avoid disrupting 
a budget program for any one 
year t,y large lump sum pay
ments.

The total cost of the sewer line 
for the Sone-McCoy a d d i t i o n  
amounts to $2,228 for 2,010 feet 
of sewer line. The realtors paid 
$1,242 lor ditching, laying and 
iv.uung me luim. alley j,aid me

ment to stave off the pending I ^U,y f” r the ,pipe' i ° UI\ m">- 
“ battle" was in sieht as the holes and ,hree cleanouts. As the

Two Marshall 
Proposals Go

| NEW YORK, —W — Secretary 
V  B'ste Marshall's last two major 
proposals before the United Na
tions come up for final vote in 
'he General Assembly today with 
assurance of passage.

Russia, however, lias announced 
ill bovcoU both of the new 

U. N. organs which would be 
created by the American resolu
tions.

e of the proposals sets up 
a year-around "Little Assembly"
0 implement Marshall's plan for 

averhauling U. N. machinery and 
the other establishes a U. N.
ummission to supervise voting 

and creation of a government in 
Korea. The third key item in 
Marshall's program— a watchdog 
commission for the Balkans -al- 

v> • ” i i  spin pnoro/ed a n d  
boycotted by the Soviet Bloc.

', «. tne 57-nalion assembly 
turns to these issues in its first 
pienary session since Nov. 1, del
egates will elect a successor to 

.. and on tne Security council.
1 idia, deadlocked with the Soviet 
Ukraine through a long series of 
ballots, withdrew from the race 
yesterday to clear the way for 
election of the Soviet staie.

An American spokesman refused 
to say whether the United States 
delegation, wnich has ueen sup
porting India, would switch to- 

v. auie or aostain. Tne elec
tion will change the lineup little 
ui the 11-nation council because 
. oland has \oied with Russia con- 
istentl" •”  the now familiar f 

to 2 ballots.
,m  in the council alter

Jan. 1 would be U. S., Britain, 
_-,ltt, , , . , a ,  l uma (the Ii i 

permanent members with a veto*, 
Svria, Colombia, Ukraine, Bel
gium. Canada, and Ara«ui...ia. ... 
uioi iwo named would start their 
two-year terms along with the 
Ukraine. The terms of Colombia, 
Syria and Belgium run until Jan. 
a, 1949.

The assembly also was to elect 
two more nations to the trustee-
nl i l ouncil rna Indications w pip 

that the Philippines and Norway 
. ,/uia e <.»io-.cn over Siam and 

¡Costa Rica. The present membet- 
I ship of this council is Aum a.»-., 

„•urn, prance. New Zealand, 
j Britain. China, U. S., Russia, Iraq 
| and Mexico. Russia has boycottou 
| the council since it was organized, 
i The interim assembly, w h i c h  
apparently will operate as a 51- 

. <>Jv instead of 57, would 
meet within six weeks after ad- 

See MARSHALL. Page 5

W ASHINGTON —  JP
Secretary of Coi 
Harriman testified today 
would favor stopping 
once any American aid to
nation which might in 
future come under the
flttence of Russia. -------

Harriman was sake 
about his attitude in such 
case while he was tee 
to the House Foreign 
(airs Committee in behalf 
:he administration’s 
posed $597,000,000 e* 
gency assistance for 
italy and Austria.

" l  wouia uicu lose interest 
it, in that particular country, 1 

1 Harriman said
But. in contrast, he 

believes America should hold 
self ready to extend help 
nations of Eastern Europe if a 
should free themselves of 
sian domination.

Certain of these nations, 
scretary said, would have “ II 
to come in and work with ua,’| 
‘•'Ut were prevented from doing 
by Russia.

"Poland, Hungary and 
are very friendly to us andi. 
seen forced into the iron 
against their will,’ ’ Harriman i 

His views were brought 
under questioning by Rep. 
son (R-CalU.). Jackson also 
ed a list of commodities 
this country now exports to 
sia. Harriman nroreused to :

Sec ECONOMIC, .Page I

Parents Invited 
To Open Honse 
School Tonight

An estimated 500 parents 
visit Pampa High School ti 
where an open house and 
ion w i'l be held at 

ceding the address of I 
-•'der, pastor Of 1 

Christian Church, Oklahoma Ctty.l 
the parents will be greeted ' 

members of the faculty, «ad ‘ 
be escorted by students to 
‘ “ ei- chilrwn's teachers, 
teacher will be in his
i mu

yesterday with Undersecretary of 
the Navy Kenney.

Despite possibility of a Wash
ington truce, however, some new 
complications were reported brew
ing at Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
The local Chamber of Commerce 
there said it ' plans to protest 
Newark's "slur" in refusing ad
mittance to the one-time battle
ship bearing that state's name.

sewer service is put into. homes 
built there, the fifty cents per
i . a e w u g e  a .» vice and Uie
money received on the water bills 
wiU be laid aside and then repaid 
to the rea.tors.

The commission also authorized 
the call for bids for an additional 
oLmp truck to speed the paving 
program and gave tne green iig.n 

See COMMISSION, Page 5

Eleven Texans Named 
Directors of API

CHICAGO— ($Pl—Eleven Texans 
were named yesterday to t h e  
board of directors of American 
Petroleum Institute for two-year 
terms expiring in 1949.

They included J. S. Bridwell, 
Wichita Falls; Anion G. Carter, 
Fort Worth; E. Degolyer, Dallas; 
H. L. Hunt. Dallas; C. P. McGaha, 
Wlehlta Falls; Maston Nixon, 
Corpus Christi; E. H. 3 a . r i n. 
Houston; Sid W. Richardson, Fort 
Worth, and R. B. Anderson, Ver
non.

Jake L. Hamon, Dallas, was 
reelected vice president for pro
duction.

Among those elected to t h e  
General Committee of the Divi
sion of Production for 1948 were 
R. C. Kay, Amarillo, J. E. Warren 

MHIind, and R. L. Wheelock, 
Corsicana.

See new De Laval Magnetic Milk
er, now on display. Lewis Hdw.— 
Adv.

Traffic Violators 
Harked in Dallas

DALLAS—The rising traffic
depth toll in Dallas and Dallas 
County is responsible for the 
milialion Dec. 1. of the practice 
of marking traffic violators with 
a sticker on their cars for the 
first offense, Steve G u t h r i e ,  
sheriff, has announced.

The sticker’s first use, it was 
said, will be for a trial period.

It was explained that a person 
arrested for the first tirtie on 
a traffic violation charge would 
be issued a sticker m a r k e d  
"Traffic Violator,”  and ordered to 
keep it on the windshield 
his car for 30 days, after 
it could be removed.

Maximum aer.-.ence and fine 
would be asked for second-time 
offenders, it was stated.

■Id of 
WMch

Services Held for 
Clifford. Hawkins, 56

PANHANDLE—(Special) — Fu
neral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the First Methodist 
Church here for Clifford Hawkins, 
56, who died Saturday morning 
in an Amarillo hospital from a 
heart ailment.

The Rev. James Todd, minister 
of the First Qiristian Church, 
officiated. Burial was in Memorial 
Park Cemetery. Amarillo.

Survivors include the widow, 
one son, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Sam Patterson, Spearman. Two 
sisters also survive.

We Saw . . .
Rehearsals, Tuesday night, 

ot the ESA Sorority Turnabout 
Minstrel to be held Dee. 3, 
and from all indications this 
year’s show will top the soror
ity’s Hollywood Premiere, given 
lost year.

Sconiers Meeting 
Here Postponed

The meeting of bcout leaders and 
tho.e inteie.sted in the formation 
of a Senior Scou.lng unit, pre
viously scheduled for tonight, has 
been pos.poned until next Tuesday 
night, because of a conflicting pro
gram being held tonight at the 
High School.

The next meeting, to be held in 
the basement of the First Methodist 
Church, will be conce.ned with the 
organization and operation of (the 
fcenior Scouting unit, and election 
of oflicers within the unit. John 
A. Thompson and H. B. Taylor, Jr., 
who are serving as post advisers 
for the unit, will be in charge oi 
the meeting.

Sixteen Scout leaders and those 
to become Senior Scouts tn ttte 
new unit attended the first meet
ing of the Senior Securing course, 
hel dat the Scout office last night. 
Fundamentals of the Boy 8cout 
movement were discussed, and col
ored slides, graphs and talks on 
policies of the Senior Scout unit 
were presented.' #

Application will be made for the 
installation of an Explorer Senior 
Scouting unit here at the conclu
sion of the current course for Sen
ior Scout leaders.

CC Assembly 
Approves Planks

Returning yesterday from the 
I annual West Texas Chamber of 
! Commerce referendum assembly 
} held in Abilene. Reno Stinson 
! and Roy Bourland, local chamber 
| of commerce directors to the 
West Texas •group, announced this 

i morning that all seven planks on 
j trio referendum ballot were en
dorsed by the group and will 

I become a part of the 1948 work 
j program of the organization.

Bourland presented to the 
j group, plank number four which 
covered industrial relations of the 
group for next year. Stinson pre
sented a plank for the 1948 ret 
erendum assembly in support of 
the Texas Manufacturers Associa
tion's proposal for amending 
Texas law by the establishment 
of new brackets for the unemploy
ment tax assessments against em
ployers. This plank will be voted 
on in the 1948 assembly.

C. P. Dodson of Decatur, Texas, 
was elected president of the group 
It  1948, and D. A. Bandeen of 
Abilene was re-elected general 
manager.

-Rettringr president Herman XT 
Custard of Cleburne w-as present
ed the annual award as “ top 
West Texan of 1947.”

Case Is Heard on 
Hunting Violation

One man was fined $10 and 
costs this morning in the Court 
of Justice of tbe Peace Charles 
Hughes on a charge of hunting 
with a gun not properly plugged 
as prescribed by the Game, Fish 
and Oyster Commission.

One fine of $10 was assessed 
by Justice of the Peace D. 1» 
Henry this morning on a chare 
of not h«-ing an operator's license 
A $10 fine on the same charge 
was assessed In that Court yes
terday afternoon.

H. K. Dye Succumbs 
A t Home in Tatum

H. K. Dye, 64, of Tatum, N. M. 
died suddenly yesterday of a 
heart attack at his home in 
Tatum.

wuneesl sprviccs will be held 
this afternoon in Loving, N. M , 
from where the body will be- 
brought for interment at Fair- 
dew Cemetery, Pampa. Grave
side services will be held at the 
emetery tomorrow afternoon at 

" o ’clock, with Rev. David Binkley 
ssistant pastor of the First 

Methodist Church, officiating.
Survivors arc his Wife, Mrs. 

Maude Dye; three sons. William, 
>f Salem, 111.; Harry of Tulsa; 
■nd Jack, of Tatum. Three daugh- 
ers, Mrs. L. E. Rhodes, Sapulpa. 
tkla./ Mrs. D. L  Ince. of Tatum; 
nd Mrs. Durwond Tracy, o I 
Tobbs, New Mexico. Two broth- 
rs-ln-iaw, Harry and E. H. Hoy- 

lcr, both of Pampa.

Student escorts include 
Hughes, president of tha

j o-./; the four class pr 
Don Lone, Don Thut, Jsi

~>o »  and Karl Stevenson; 
the four class secretaries
G ..oUr..e, Donna Beagle,
Parks and Janet Walters.

Bulletin boards have been 
i coineu in commemoration ot  
] mnal Education Week, 
work will be displayed in 

( rooms; and, in at least one 
, chemistry, students will )  
wtwv crwHucting sn experiment.

Refreshments will be served U»| 
the cafeteria.

At 7:30 the band will 
a concert in the auditorium,

| lowed at 8 p. m. by Dr. ‘  
dcr’s address.

Approximately 49 parents 
! ed language classes on We 
and others have been pr 

: ing the week. Special guests I 
ed Superintendent Knox 
and principals of the other 
schools on Monday and the 
uf Education on Tuesday.

This morning mothers of 
mam.ig siuumts were hi 
at a coffee, at which mem oars ot I 
the classes modeled garment ' 
completed.

Activities during the weel 
| be completed with a pep
and parade tomorrow a f t e r ___
and a bonfire tomorrow ¿tight hi I 

| preparation for tile Amarillo» j 
Pampa game Saturday.

Two Person H u t ia 
Wreck Near

McLEAN— (Special)—Mr.
Mrs. N. C. Barry of Bell *4  
Calif., were taken to a Sti 
n si-i-al after their 1941 Me

aai u: McLean at noon
Barry received broken__

and other injuries. His wife re
ceived a crushed chest and Ma
ternal injuries, and had not re
gained consciouness upon arrival 
at the hospital.

Barry told Womack ambals 
attendans he lost control of 
car. which was described as * 
molished."

Borger M an  
Here for Injuries

Billy Ross Stroup. 23, 1_ 
was taken to Worley Hospital 
Tuesday night where ha 
treated for minor bead la] 
lollowlng a turnover about 
in a 1934 (Tievrotst coach 
miles east of Loketen on 
Highway 162. I Ugh way 
sold the car had ski 
overturned over about

The 1914 Chevrotât 
Tandalle Cowan of 
been reported stolen I 
of McCartts In B 
7 Tuesday night.

The Borger ehorU 
notified of the MeM

I

■ « «M U S A S «
r



JAMES
CAUDINA!. 
Mc 6L1CAN

NOU POT UP ] 
A  TENT CLUB
HOUSE-THEN 

WHAT ?

THEN WE LIT 
TH' STOVE.

, FATHEAD/ 
AMYTHINJiS 
ELSE VOU / 

Y NEED 
l EXPLAINED? Small Whole 

Tender Cure
, 6 lb. avg.. «

» IC H .IC S
Armour s

SLICED BACON
Armour's Star, lb. •

POKK STEAK
Fresh, Young, Lean, lb.........

POFiK BOAST
Shoulder Cuts, l b . ........

i BFEAKrAST SAD
A r m o u r ' s  Stor, Roll, lb ..........

I PEEK LIVER
I  Serve with Onions,

| T R A S K S
m  )uicy, Tender, lb.

1 S L A B  B A C O N
3 cans

W i » » T S
u *amond, lh.

Franco American 
SPAG H ETTI, can

Golden
K ARO , 5-lb. tin .

¡ATS, 3-lb. round box

34b. carton

W hitson 's 3  12-oz. tins

lUVIlt 
THIS 
UEA 
FOR 
OVER 
,40 «
vfARI

FURR
NAS -
TVE
MILT
10W
MICE*

FURR ■
n r
THE
DAILY
LOW
M IC E *

MAUTY
MICE
CERVICE

Jtbk's
THIS
ARLA
FOR
OVER
40
YLARS

Wt
FAY
TOP
FRICEI
FOR
QU4UT
ECO*

HAS
TRE 
SAIL Y 
.0W
MICES
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Radio Actress

»IZ O N T A L
I Pictured 
radio actress 

I Liner 
I Handled 
(Coin
| Roman road 
I Diminutive of 
Elizabeth 

I Short Jacket 
I European 
herring 

I Storms 
I Inactive 
I She is heard 

> the air 
waves 

) Sketch 
I Hebrew letter 
I Jumbled type 
I Son of Seth 
(Bib.)

I Twirl 
lore rational 

I Garden shovel 
1 Utopian 
IGive ear to 
LPortico 
r She is a 
featured radio

olish 
E Cloak 
i Racer 
E Property

r Deliberates 
VERTICAL

1 Bachelor of 
| Science (ab.)
1 Goddess of 

infatuation

3 Fail to follow 
suit in cards

4 Ball Dlayef
5 Parlrof “ be"
6 Check 
V Skill
8 Pronounced 

bias
9 Registered 

nurse (ab.)
10 Isle
11 S p a t
12 Heights ( ab.)
13 Beverage
18 F.lectrical unit 
21 Bone
23 Measure
24 Strong cords
25 Genus of 

grasses

27 Swift
28 Stout string
34 Strong 

vegetables
35 Unruffled 
38 Saved

43 Lines (ab.)
44 Photographic 

fixing agent
45 Small (Scot.)
46 Tasmania 

(ab.)
48 Viper

37 Pompous show 50 Indian Weight 
39 Musical jiote 5-1 Bitter vetch 
■JO Symbol for 53 L'eutenant 

selenium (ab.)
42 Mimics 55 Half-em

b ~ L T X“ r M p r 13

14 Í

IU n ‘4 m
I k

ÎT -

20 ii 'tiki I L y*.

14 ¿L n tfi

w
in W i

iQ

‘l\
là

tr*

i
P I i t

33 U 35
B

h 31

34

M UL
41

»4M —

4u
m

41 1 a r
B

48 53 T,

Si S3 6m 55

SI
_I3
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THE (MVESTI<SATOR

¡British' factories can 35 different 
i of fruits and vegetables.

HIGH STANDARD

Dry Cleanino 
BoB Clements

Phone 13tf

iw To Relieve 
Bronchitis

[ Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 
e It goes right to the seat of the 
ble to help loosen and expel 
1 laden phlegm, and aid nature 

i soothe and heal raw, tender, lr.- 
1 bronchial mucous m en - 
. Tell your druggist to fell you 
»of Creomulsion with the un- 
iding you must like the way it 
■ allays the cough or ypu are 
> your money bach.

iOMULSION
lis, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

EVFR WATCH
LEWISTON, Mont.— iJ’ i — Mar- 

j the. HoecUle, a school teacher from 
' nearby Brooks watched a driver- j 
I !os3 automobile loll across a street 

lip between a fire hydrant and 
: r gasoline pump and crash to a 
stop against a brick wall.

“ I ’d hate to be in tlje way i 
i of that ear," she remarked to 
a companion as they walked on 

j  to a teachers’ meeting. |
Hours later sh.- retimed to 

where she had parkerUher car, 
ii.ii.nj —it—g-.m- an-1 ! :
that it was her own automobile I 
she'd watched on the loose. She j 
found it— with fender and bum
per smashed—right where she saw 
-it stop. j

ELLIPSE ELIMINATORS
If the sun were a little larger 

or a little nearer, or the moon a 
bit smaller, or farther away, wc 
would have no total eclipse of the
sun.

I! hay is carried over for a year 
most of its vitamin A content dis
appears.

Ym , Yovr Grocer Has a Set Wailing For You! | A

arkling Jishet for yoa—one lovely piece in 
r premium package of famous Mother's Oati!

US your sec today, and help your family get‘ all 
I vita/ growth and health benefits Mother’s Oats 

More Piotein, Vitamin Bi, lo« J-linergy 
^whole-grain oatmeal than in stny other 
ML' No wonder Americans named it 
u”"in a nationwide poll—named it best- 
al. too! Ask for delicious Mother's Oats 

e today.

i Otti with ILm iuiwt Vmrt A W  AiaiUhit, La*.'

wr
MY
TOY
PRICES
FOR
QUALITY
ESP?

tier’s Oats
PACKAGI)

SHOP YOUR NEAREST FURR FOOD STORE

MEAT MAKES M e  M€AL "
AMD YOU CAN BE SURE THAT YOUR FAMILY OR FftlENDS WILL 
ENJOY EVERY B ITE  OF THEIR M EAL IF ITS BASED AROUND  

OF THOSE TENDER STEAKS CHOPS. OR ROASTS FROM  
YOUR. F R IE N D LY

Laundry Soap

CRYSTAL WHITE 

P U R A S N O W
Toilet Soap

S W E E T H E A R T
Arnholz

C O F F E E. ... .. . ■ ' ■ . r

Bobv Food

H E I N Z

■ Q h x  — ■—   
H O M IN Y , No. 2 can 3C

Hunt's in Syrup 4 P .
Peaches, No. 2 ‘/2 tin h v v

Hunt's 14-az. bottle 
C A T SU P  ................ 1 / 6
Jewel

¡ S H O R T E N I N G
Pine Grove

SWEET POTATOES 2 N o . 2 Y i tins

Hunt's _____

1

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Tendersweet

C O R N
Del M onte W ho le  Peeled ,

A P R I C O T S
M ary  Lou

GRAPE JUICE
Allen

BLUEBERRIES

S"0'«doXeci ~s H g i ñ * * *

^ B  C B A p  p  ' r  , bM e l  pSj££FtguiT

8 9 c *  , " r o n - 2 , b ' -

29®
25 a  l lobby's ----- —  Con

&  CORN BEEF «

PALMOLIVE.—  - « i t .  
PALMOLIVE-

SUPER SUDS £ :  26c
Lea va llçy No. 2 '/a can

TOMATOES BOUQUET ^ 2 l S  l l c

VEL J S - 26cM a  Brown ... lb.

GRAPE JAMm 27® AJAX ClEANStRSFfIFF

*
-fresh
UNDER
CRISP '
PRODUCI
ARRIVES
EVERY
OAT

YOU'LL 
PINO 
SAVORY 
UNDER 
STEAKŜ  
CHOPS 
AND 
ROUTS 

* N  ALL
or.
FURRJ
MANNET*

SEND
THE
KIDDIES 
YOUTl 
• E
PHASED

SERVIAS
THIS
AREA
POR ■
OVER
40
YEARS

«
PA1 
TOP 
PRIDES 
FOR •/ 
QUALITY 
EC if

QUALITY
PRicr
SERVIÇE

FIESH
TENDER
CRISP
PRODUCE,
ARRIVES 1
EVERY
DAY

YOU'LL
FIND
SAVORY
TENDER
STEAKS
CHors
ANC
RGAST3 
IH AL. 
OF
FURR’ S
MARREIS



U L  FIX K  WHERt IS i i J i f f  «HER« ÌK BE6H?
THIS ROOM. HE? HE'5 VOORE DRENCHED!
FOR TEFF/) h . c t B B t . W u f t g »  -

YEHJ I  JES’ 
R^N HOME 
ib  se t  mv

PftftifeSi

! • TTÌj RMNINÖ 
pTOO HARD TO .  

& 0 HOME! J

©H.CSOSM' !
- -.THANKS 

MUT f

WITH MAJOR HOOPLE

YAMS

Beef Roast *  45< 
Short Ribs
Fine for Boiling

t -b o n e  s t e a k

5 9 e !h- y
.Ocean Spray 
tall can

M E A T S

FAIR  ENOUGH..
WESTBROOK I* KOI. K It

NEW YORK v i Long before ttu 
Hollywood Ignorant! ever heard 
of the Bill of Rights. I was 
pounding the liar and hollering 
that Congress often heard false 
Witness against <: it (tens who were 
not merely Innocent but not even 
accused. That was long before 
Eleanor the Great took fear at 
the recent mild proceedings of 
the Thomas committee on un- 
American activities against the 
Communist traitors of Hollywood. 
It was long before Paul Mc
Nutt. now' an attorney in private 
practice, took occasion to pro
test. It  was, in fact, during "a 
time when she and McNutt were 
members of the i administration 
whose method of dealing with po
litical opponents was to smear 
them with filthy innuendos at.il 
deny them a chance to answer.

Many instances of this have 
sprung to mind lately in answer 
to their pletistiral clamor, but 
my choice was the publication of 
the income tax returns of the 
late Roosevelt’s opponents and the 
adamant refusal of the Demo
crats to permi^ any examination 
of his. or hers or the old lady’s 
or Elliott’s. Ham Fish, then a, 
congressman, did put up a fight 
and they finally did throw Jim
my's return oh the table, but 
the committee flatly told Ham that 
anyone who opened his mouth 
about the tax returns of the 
Roosevelts would be thrown out 
of Ote hearings. Allen Treadway, 
a stubborn Yankee from Massa
chusetts, did put up a yell for 
experts to examine Jimmy’s re
turns as Critically as others had 
bsen examined, but the rubber 
stamp majority said nothing do
ing and the Roosevelts got awa>' 
with it.

O H . W E L L ,IT ’S  NOT  
H IS  f a u l t ; H E ’S  
m a d e  t h a t  

W AY.V^,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

But for that, we might have 
learned in time to be warned by 
the truth that Franklin D. Roose
velt's great humane venture at 
Wàmi Springs was a business 
proposition and that he had to 
be bribed by John J Raskob to 
drop it and coinè out of retire
ment to run for governor of New 
York in 1828. Now maybe it isn't 
quite right to prowl thru a man's 
private returns which by-law are 
deemed to be exquisitely inti - 
mate, but it was just as right to 
examine those of the Roosevelt 
family as any other man's. And 
we would have struck legitimate 
pay - dirt there, too. because the 
pretense that Roosevelt was a 
philanthropist certainly was ex
ploited for his own political bene
fit and his party’s and tb the 
awful misfortune: of more mil
lions of people than we have the 
fortitude to realize.

I  heard no protest from the 
GAB or McNutt about the in
credibly cynical conduct of Hugo 
Black, then a senator but soon

YGS, X ASKED JASON To  
GO S EE  IF YÖU WAD 
CHECKED IN A T THE. O T V  
DUMP/— I  HAPPENED TO
Re a d  t h a t  p o s t c a r d
ADDRESSED TO  YOU —
ö iHe r w is e  Yo u  c o o l d
STAY AvJAY TILL LEANDER 
IS ELECTED  P R ESID EN T/

N00 DON'T SAY/—  
ViHATS THIS?—  

T M  ON AAY vmaY 
— - SAME THAT 
WlORNOOT SOUP-. 
Bo n e  t il l  i  
GET THERE/

—  PAPA.”

UM

%&
M

MY
WORD.' 

TH E * 
BEST 
MEWS 
SINCE 

VIE GOT 
TH A T A
tay. ^  

r e f u n d /

S etter
HOLD BAND 
PRACTICE: 
RIGHT AWaY =

iS

TO

COLD

GET RELIEF
mUU

to bo rewarded with' a seat 
the Supreme eourt when he was
running an investigation for Roose
velt, himself. Not a word did we 
hear iron: her or McNutt, wb mi 
Ham Fish led Jimmy Roosevelt 
by the hand into the office of 
Waller Gifford, the president of 

I the American Teli phone and Tele- 
j graph, and told Gifford that it  
would be wise business policy to 

' give Jimmy some of AT and T's 
i insurance business.

" I  said to Gifford, ’You knoV 
1 who this is, don't yon?',”  Ham 
Fish said to me aomc years later. 
The guy is still adoh scent. Ha 
has no more sense of right 
and wrong than a Roosevelt.

“ Maybe I  shouldn’t have said 
that, ’ Ham said. “ Anyway I did. 
I  said, ‘You know who this is, 
don’t you?’ And he said ‘Yes', 
snd I said ‘Well, it is a good 
thing to have a friend at court.’ ’ ’

And Gifford said the insurance 
would be handled in a business
like wav, as usual, and the next 
thing Mr. Gifford and the AT and 
T  knew, they were going thru the 
sausage-grinder in one of those 
congressional inquiries that Mrs. 
R. now deplores so virtuously. 
I  didn’t hear her deplore that 

i one.
Inasmuch as Ham Fish is a 

Republican it may seem strange 
that he brought the eaglet of the 
dynasty around to see a prospec
tive victim so rich in economic 
juices. I  have long' ago quit Irv
ing to reconcile the conduct of 
such to noi mai, ethics. Ham just 
said he took this interest in Jim
my because they were both Har
vard man. ---------------- ------ -----

It may be news to many of 
us that it is ¡losstblr for a con
gressional conniittae to gum 
things up deliberately so as to 
protect the persons under investi
gation. But it isn’t any newfc to 
Mrs. R./because that is exactly 
what the ways and mi ans com
mittee did in the investigation of

the stickup in which Moosejav: 
made John Hartford give up $200,- 
000 to take care of Elliott’s ali
mony. That was the most dis
graceful act of political extortion 
in ail our history and the Demo
cratic ways and means commit
tee knew it. But the committee 
aid not hear a singli witness. 
AH it did was read some reports 
from Treasury agents, one o f

whom addressed Elliott as “ Gen
eral”  and apologized for bother-/ 
ing him, and the curtain was 
dropped on a corrupt mess in 
the Department of Justice itself 
by which some hot oil grafters 
in Texas were1 eased out of a  
jam. They were Elliott's friends 
and Elliott had delivered his old 
man to a big, secret party for 
them in Texas, but the commit
tee refused to go into this thing 
at all.

Another possible reason for 
Mrs. Roosevelt’s extreme sensi
tiveness in the matter of the Com
munist expose is that she was 
caught in the act of butting into 
a State department case to swing 
a favor for Hanna Eisler, a Com
munist if there ever was one, 
and a brother of Gerhard Eisler, 
the No. 1 Communist in the United 
States. That came out only a few 
weeks ago. It was unbelievably 
raw, but there she was greasing 
the way for this Bolshevik para
site.

I  was against this abuse of' the

individual by congressional com
mittees back in the days when 
Ihe Now Dealers loved it. I still 
oppose it in principle, but in tne 
present occasion it is by far the 
inferior evil.

(Copyright. 1947)

Read N ew s  C lassified  Ad*.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

When disorder of kidney function permit» 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood it 
mwwWMm^bncIm.h,.. rheu^atirwOni.
J SU S ’ t iS E  ** pepJ?m! eI,e,*r.srettinir up 5“*“**- cwollin*. puffin»»» under the eyes 
headaches and di«!™-,». Frequent or atSSll 
I? 1— .» with »martin* and burninic some
times »hows there ia aoraethiptc wrong with 
y»“r iddneys or bladder.
P |f?on‘tj r * itI1 A * f « «  drosslat for Doan’a ' 
I,- , - ir * ira?Unt diuI7 t*c. used successfully 
by million« for oyer SO yearn. Doan’s el re 
tE fPIr wI11 hdl> the 15 miles of

“ut. V®**0" 0*  *a»to from yocr blood. Get Doan • Pill».

PAa/tw-cicy.  

Richard Drag
40 7 v v . K i n f l  jm ./ i  V't\omo
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Opiniont di flor, but ,

Cofatamj

-f-fiM} fô/urv
HERE’S WHY:
1. A blend of the world’s finest coffees.
2. Controlled Roasting*—an exclusive Hills 

Bros.\process—gives every pound the 
same matchless flavor.

3. Comes to you fresh, vacuum-packed in 
cans and Ultra-Vac jars.

,  TWO GRINDS:
\! Drip and Glass-Maker Grind 
tf Regular Grin^

Condensed No. 1 con

TOMATO SOUP
D o u b leî O M B i »  m

F E A T U R E ? Del Monte

POTATOES
H.89Colorado Red r 

50-lb. mesh bog
'U . S. No. 1 M aryland  

Sw eet lb ._______......

COLORADO

CABBAGE
ORDER TOUR TURKEYS 

Now for Thanksgiving
See Us For Your Holiday Poultry

FRESH HAMS
Half or Whole, lb. 5 9 «

Beef Roast

Fresh Green

Lb. ...........

- a g gsp

Delicious 

Box, Ib.

WASHIHGTOM

APPLES
121*

COFFEE
In 24b. Jars *

- .«*■ 3 7 '
VEGETARLE SOUP Qc
N o . T can . . /  . •; “ T "  * *

Light Crust

FLOUR

Ground Beef Fresh

Lb.

Curedflams u,. 
Coffee

Peaches
25-lb.

Colifornio, Halves 
Lorge No. 2 V i con

Heart's Delight, in Heavy 
Syrup, large No. IV i  can

19c I  CHICKEN N O O D LE
SOUP

Apricots
'  '  " I lb

Prunes Plums
Hunt's, in Heavy Syrup lQ f i
Large No. 2Vz con . * . . . . . . .  t w o

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Gold Bor
Lorge No. 2V i c o n ................  u / C

1 con

Fresh Country

EGGS

Monarch
Pound

P0BE LARD »R IN G  YOUR CONTAINER

Salmon Pink

Tall can

Super Snds
Y e l  Bo*

Large Box
with coupons

Armonr'

Babo can B ord en ’ s
can

Shortening
3-lb.

FAM PA FROZEN FOOD
W e  Carry M onarch Finer Foods

We Feature a Complete Line of Fresh Fish, 
Oysters, Fryers, Hens end Turkeys

E. Francis Phone 1M2

crt.



M M i  WIB Miko Fits! Local 
Wrestling Appearance I'«might

Penn .State Listed 
Grid Defensi Ü

Hutchinson County 
Herald Devotes Its 
Issue to Frankie

BORGER—(yp)— Ike Hutehl
m b  County G»/<-tte ut Stowe 
today In Ito weekly looue dev«
ed the entire paper to Frank 
Groves, alio plays right tack 
lor the High School football tew
there.

! " l l n  Amarillo
gridiron defensive kng. but Navy may have something 
to say about it at Baltimore this Saturday.

—  —  — ------— — : ( The Niltany Uunis improved
U | L _ f _  a *1*5« . I  g their alihudv -stinjTV total defense
f f  n o  S  U O I  1 1 C K 6 I S  record against Temple last Sai-
_ _  unlay, holding ;he Owls to 2!V
* T a  I n n  M i n l i i n i M  yards in pin vs. all 25 being: 
1 U  f l i c  i ' l l  L i l l y  d i l l  'on the ground and none in the 

*  air in thi 7-a nilldpte bait!»
W l f n a M M M  H t t M A ?  . " ’hl 1 k,T> Iv »i' Sta* undeieat-

PHILADELPHIA— (F) 
‘The dutch” Bednarlk,

in many a coach’s dream* thi* 
fall—beautiful reverie* in the ease 
of Penn Mentor George Munger 
and nightmare* for opposing tactl-

in the last three seasons. Both 
teams rate the other as top 
opponents whenever they are dub
bed to meet each other.

'Iii statistics, the local eleven 
shows to be the favorite since 
the Yannlgana lust to the Borger 
Bullpups 13-12 early in the sea
son and the Gorilla* defeated 
the same iiullpup team 33-0. rne 
Flainview Bullpups whipped the 
Amarillo club 27-6 and eked out 
the local gridsters 6-0.

The probable starting line-up 
for the Yannigans has not yet 
teen released and due to a 
mix-up and switches, the Gorilla 
starting roster is also undcumu. i

The Gorillas, so far this season, 
have won 1 and lost four. They 
opened the season against the 
Plainvtew Bullpups in PlainvleWi 
and after setting a blistering 
pace in the opening minutes of 
play which they could not keep, 
they lost 18-6 . They then.massa
cred a Borger team of the same 
name, 33-0, In Harvester Park. 
The Perryton Rangers were the 
next foes of the locals and the 
outweighed Gorilla team fought 
gamei.v, but lost, 19-7. The Plain- 
view Bullpups, already holding 
one victory over the Gorillas, tnen 
eked out the Bond coached eleven 
6-0 on Harvester Field, in a real 
thriller. In the last contest, the 
Wheeler “ A ”  string Must»n-s 
look the Pam pa scrappers 26-13, 
in Wheeler.

NEW HARNESS MARK 
NEW YORK - ( F )  — Nearly 

1,500,000 spectator* wagered $62,- 
94C.S79 on harness races at Roose
velt Raceway, Westbury, N. Y., 
this year for a new standrd-bred 
record.

Tv M ffl ia Im p r lu i  
W vtrjjd  3-À  B att it

McLjBAN—(Spedai) -  The * c -

This gave the Lions a yield 
of only 81.6 yards per game, as 
against their 67.7 mark of tnu 

i preceding .veti;, and kept them 
I ubstantially under Santa Clara's 

i9?7 mark of 63.9.
In rushing, the nationqj colle

giate athletic bureau f i g  u r e s 
showed the Staters had held the 
foe to only 64 yards in 179 
attempts in seven games, for an 
average of 9-1 yards per contest. 
This reduces to slightly more 
than one foot, or 12.9 inches, per 
assault.

Penn State topped ' the nation 
defensively at this same stage last 
season bat with more than double 
the average-137.2 the I.ions even
tually bowed to Notre Danse for 
1̂ 46 season honors.

Kansas is second to Penn State 
¡In total defense this week, but 
it, too, has more than double the 
Lion yield at 139.9. Last week’s 
second place team. North Carolina 
State, took a drubbing from North 
Carolina to drop to eight in the 
listings, and Navy t a r n i s h e d  
Georgia Tech's third place average 
of 121.5 by boosting it to 142.3, 
but not enough to win the game 
or disturb the rankings.

Wake Forest won the ball game, 
14-13, but lost the statistics as 
the Deacons traded their second 
place in rushing defense for tho 
ninth slot previously occupied by 
Boston College. The Eagles limited 
Wake Forest to 50 yards on the 
ground.

There was a general reshuffling 
among the leaders. Army dropped 
from third to 15th after its loss 
to Notre Dame; Baylor tumbled 
from fifth to 15th, and. North 
Carolina State dropped f r o m  
seventh clear out of the rankings. 
Advancing were Alabama, 11th to 
fourth, Southern California, 14th 
to sixth. North Carolina, from 
no place to eighth, and Utah
from 12 to loth.

Colorado College resumed Its 
pass defense leadership, surrend
ered last week to North Carolina 
State, after the latter's massacre 
at the hands of North Carolina, 
sixth _ ranking passing team.

Among teams with no touch
downs against them from forward 
passes are Michigan and Southern 
Calif -p'a - r:«.-'- rv»w'

“The Clutch” — 220 pounds of 
fused dynamite out of Bethlehem, 
Pa.—is a ham-handed octopus on 
the playing field. His performance 
at center last Saturday, when 
Penn turned back previously un
beaten Virginia 12 to 7, was his 
standout showing of the year.

Twice Bednarlk halted Virginia 
scoring threats on the Penn one 
yard line and was the key factor 
in Penn’s victory on the admis
sion of both Virginia Coach Art 
Guepe and Munger.

MADISON. Wis. — <#V- “ Where 
oan I  get a couple of tickets for 
the Wiaconsiti-Michigan football 
game?”

That question has been plaguing 
acting Gov. Rennebohm of Wis
consin, President E. V  Fred of 
the University of Wisconsin and 
the university ticket office.

Apparenll\ every football faa 
in Wisconsin- and hundreds from 
other states, too— wants to see 
undefeated Michigan and Wiseon 
sin tangle in tne all-important 
Big Nine conference game Satur
day.

The game has been a 45,000 
sellout lor more than two weeks, 
William Aspinwall, who directs 
the ticket sales, said he could 
have sold 20,000 more tickets.

The unusual demand for Wis
consin tickets was brought about 
by the surprising Badger eleven 
that lifted itself from the doormat 
team to one of the two leading 
contenders for the Western Con
ference title.

The Badgers, with three wins 
and cme tie in conference play 
are runnerup to the leading Wol
verines who have won four 
league contests. The season ends 
Nov. 22, with Wisconsin playing 
Minnesota and Michigan opposing 
Ohio State. Wisconsin hasn’t had 
a conference cnampionsnip since 
» 12.

The largest combined press, 
radio ana pnotographic .coverage 
of a Badger sports event will 
be in operation. In addition to 
some 90 reporters who will cover 
the game, there will be six 
newsreel companies, 13 radio out
lets and more than two score 
pnotographers.

Scalpers have been reported in 
Madison offering tickets at $100

m l,  winner in his t in t  
arance in Pampa last week 

Ace Abbott, Js 24 years 
turnd to play football and 
a  winner In many amateur 
ig tournaments ns a welter- 
ht.f He competed In national

Sandie team will average ISO  
pounds, while the Harvesters will 
average 173. In the line th e  
Sandies will only outweigh the 
Harvesters one pound to the man, 
while in the backfield the weight 
difference will be 17 pounds to 

> the man in favor of the Amarillo 
team. The Samite line will av
erage 164 pounds and their back- 
field 173, while the Green and 
Gold line will average 16S, and 
their backfield 156 pounds.

Amarillo’s s t a r t i n g  b a c k -  
field consisting of Arthur Lamb, 
Denny Willis, Bob Moore, and 
Bob Lyle consists of three letter- 
men from last year’s team and 
one squadman. Lamb being the 
only one not a letterman.,

Five of the seven Sandie line
men are returning lettermen from 
last year’s team, two ate squad- 
men. Summing this up the Golden 
Sandstorm J ln t  string consists of 
eight returning . lettermen and 
three squadmeo nom last year’s 
team.

Eight of the Harvesters' start
ing lliteup saw action against uie 
Sandies last year at Butler Field 
in Amarillo, when the local team 
was handed a 27 to 0 drubbing. 
Williams. Dkvte, and Hutsel are 
the three Green and Gold first 
stringer» that .did not see action 
last year against the Sandies. 
However, two reserves did see 
action and they were Zekc Griffin 
and Leroy Troop. ♦

The Sandie line will consist of 
two men that made the District 
1-AA all-star team last year. Play
ing end. Will be Jack Glasgow, 
who for the past two years has 
made the all-district team at this 
position, gam A t t e r b u r y ,  IN  
pound guard and , co-captain of 
this year's Sandie team made the 
district second team. -» ;

their -chances for a tfc foK toe  
district championship on thellhe.

The-Tigers, having suffered two 
conference defeats, aid noW out 
pf the running, but the.. hiWMl 
grudge battle’s outcome In always 
important to both teams.- .

AAU i and «Golden Gloves boxing 
Taúraaihentá.

beaten by Ace
bbott three weeks ago on the 
porta to rium’s opening card, but 
m  proved to he a favorite of 
i f  weal crowd. And Nellson, 
man with-a built-in hedgerow, 

as beet)' described as one who 
mild, never win a  beauty con- 
w  and one of tho chestiest in- 
Ivtdpala in the wrestling busi-

yrin Boynton will be the ref-

Pine Dinners 
Testy I i m M M  
Daliclou» Lunch

Heal Corroe

one district garni

Now at -
TEX E V A N S  
BU IC K  CO .

117 N. Ballard Ph. US

The parte that make yeur 
Bulck best!

S-À title, should 1 
McLean,, and .»eliti 
Shamrock in their mi 
night, then Lefors. 
and Shamrock will

GRIZZLY BEARS 
MMSOULA, Mont. -  Montana’s 

football O tissues are rated as 
V**gh as their nickqame.

HOME-GROWN ♦ ~
• Ho u s t o n  — aii but four of 
the Rice football Owls are from W R E S T L I N G

T O N I T E
Xriaer Leaves Throne 
As No. 1 Amateur to 
Play Professional

f»I:KP 
You 

•now.! 
or bet 
Mondi 
days I 
Citati« 
Atti) i 
before 
Honor 
Count; 
pa. T« 

Haid 
on thi 

Tr 
Nt

the Irish scored « 
third quatfer for the 
.of the game. „ -  > is the ptece-kichtog. Tackles 

•ature 206-pound Dick An- 
who has shown up well 

It this season to make ali- 
it; and Barney Myatt, 205 
s, who in the past three 
► has found himself and 
ie a Valuable Uneman. Guard 
-Will. be flUed by Jack 
i , . fighting • - redhead and 
? Newton, one of the tough- 
IW2# to Class A  football.

K % e f l X kyciwUdafcin,for
trlct honors to that poel-

backfield
LOS ANGELES, —<P)—‘ Big Jack 

Kramer looked out over a new 
world today with varying emo
tions. but most of them were on 
the happy side.

Happiest emotion, as a newly 
turned professional, was the pros
pect of $50,000 as an income 
next year—and maybe m o re ,  
according to tennis promoter Jack 
Harris' announcement In Chicago 
yesterday.

As for leaving his tnrone ss 
America’s No. one i m i t e u r ,  
Kramer half-laughed and said-

"America is weU fixed for the 
next four or five years with a 
fine bunch of young amateurs, 
-ud it’s probably lucky I ’m get
ting out 'now."

Tb- tail. ffaUe blond belter, 
leaving lot- o .nort stay In Palm 
^priiiga, had this to say about 
the Harris Tennis troupe, which 
Logins its tour in New York's 
Madison Square Garden Dec. 26:

“ Pm looking forward to playing 
Bobby Riggs. I haven't played him 

1941. I  think we played

This Circulation  
M an ager Is Used  
To Going o Route

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.,—(NEA) 
—Curt Stone, as a Perm State 
undergraduate last year, won the 
IC-4A two-mile and cross-country 
championship. Since graduated, 
Stone now is the circulation man
ager of the local daily news-iaper. 
Hr works out lei’ y wit! tiic 
College cross-country team and is 
In prime condition, looking ior- 
competition.

S P O R T A T O R I U M

Sports Brand-Op
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK' - ( i n -  It seems 

appropriate the*e days, when base
ball’»  hot styve is warming up 
and football’s cheers still are
ringing In the cars of assorted 
huskies who were hauled out of 
the mines, to publish Ernie Land- 
graf’s dll-miners baseball team. . . 
Landgraf, now president of the 
North Atlantic League and for-

I From the Southwest, T  e x a s  
i Christian is fourth in total de
fense with a 185.-! yard) average 

! yield per game. TCU also is sev
enth in forward pass defense 

j with a 49 yard average.

MARKED
The dog's head butterfly has an 

excellent likeness of a dog's head 
on each of Its from wings. Even 
the eyespots are In the right place.

since ____ ___... „
seven or eight times and I won 
from mer owner and manager of as

sorted minor league clubs, lists 
a collection of former coal miners 
that would be Very hard to beat 
. . .here it to- tltcber*—Mordecat 

--Brown, Harry and Stanley Cove-
■__to:.. kffil.« 7«»l.

him only once.”
What about his side-kick and 

Davis Cup doubles partner, Ted 
Schroeder?

“ I  think he plans to keep on 
playing amateur tennis and I
believe he’ll win the champion
ship next year. He was the finest 
player I  met this past season. 
Frank Parker gave me m o r e  
trouble, but I  really think Ted 
iB the better player.”

Penn Footballers 
Oui lo Settle a 
Score With Army

NOTICE
m  CAN NOW RBCHAROR 
COB—CARBON DIOXIDE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
K aád ff Iras. Heciric C«.

( U  8. Cayler Phone i n
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(SEAL)

leskie, Mike O'Neill. Jack Quinn, 
Jack Sfrfvatfo and Ed Walsh. 
Catcher«—Frank Crossin. Jack and 
Steve O'Neill. First base — Jake 
Daubert and Tom Jones. 'Second, 
base—Bucky Harris and Mickey 
Haslin. Third base—Earl Adams 
and Mike McNally. Shortstops—  
Joe Boley and Hugh Jennings. 
Outfielders—Buck Freeriian. Chick 
Shorten and John Tito*. . .IntBefo 
ting thé team's duality, thé deVen 
pitchert ,wpl) »oa  Victories, QuIMS,

PHILADELPHIA —(P h -'The Uni-
•. ersity of Pennsylvania is the 
outgrowth of u Charity school 
established in Philadelphia in 1740 
but Army’s football Cadets had 
better not count on alms to help 
their cause on Franklin Fteid 
Saturday.

Penn's player3 feel they have 
a score to settle—three scores in 
fact—and the Penn squad is going 
about its task of preparing to 
atone for the football maybem 
that descended on them in 1944- 
45 and 46.

The Army powerhouse snowed 
Penn under 02 to 7 in 1944, 
made it 61 to 0 in 1945 and last 
year after outplaying the Cadets 
for the first 17 minutes, Penn 
fell before the onslaught of Davis, 
Blanchard, Arnold Tucker A Com
pany, 34 to 7.

But from Coach George Mon
ger down to the lowest substitute 
Penn is confident that this is 
their year to hang up the great
est record in Red and Blue history.

'Good Morning» . 
c Sorvice Company

In the Major Bowling league 
last night at the Pampa Bowling 
Alleys, Cabot won two out of 
three games over Burnett's, 
Pampa Bowl won two out of 
three over the Whosit*. Bill 
Murphy of the Pampa Bowl team 
rolled high Single game with a  
224 and Cletua Mitchell of the 
Burnett's team bowled high three 
game series with a 562.

In Ladies’ Lane Star League, 
Parker’s Blossom Shop woo two 
out of three over Walker's Gro
cery and Franklin Life Insurance 
won three games over the Mod
ern Beauty Shop. Joyoe Oswalt of 
the Franklin Lif« team rolled 
high single game with a ISO and 
bowled high three game series 
with a 4 ITT "  --------------

MAJOR L IA G U E  
Whosit»

Deo. Thompson 141 1*7 215 616
g»"«I ,.............  164 154 154 44$
Mhngel ...........  189 1*6 1*9 641
M a y .............  14* 141 116 411
Menu ........... 117 114 1*4 4)6
ToUl .............  75* 7*1 *67 1171

pitchers ,wpn 1206 Victories, Qulfti. 
Brown, SfaUt Coveieskle a n d Tí* 
vetta winning over 200 each. 

Pigsklh Picklns 
Army v*. Pennsylvania 

The Army, led by Captain Steffy 
Will stretch Pèrni out like 

pulling terry.
Illinois TS. Ohio State 

There’S a chance the Bucks might 
win It,

I f  they get that extra minuté.
Arkansas vs. Southern Methodist 
Thè Mustangs think 

There should be a law 
That you cant have teeth 

On an Arkan saw.
City CoHegc i n .Y.) vs.

era and film 'er. 
i Harry O limer.
Princeton) va. >
*  (Yale) .

Schedale
CLASS AA:

Friday's Sch.dule
Lubbock at Platnview. 
Borger at Brownfield.

Saturday
Amarillo at Pampa. 

CLAS* At
White Deer at DalharL 
Phillip» at Canadian. 
McLean at Canadian. 
McLean at Lefors. 
Wellington at Shamrock.

For sale ~ 
Yale! .

Toledo's Gil 
for somewhat 
tion foè thR.I

Lawton
Hawthorne 
Duenk.l .. 
Murphy .. 
Hutehena . 
Total ....

had test year and has sènt feelers 
to such teams As Rutgers, Boston 
College «Ad Wake Forest. . .Thè 
Sun bowl is nthking gestora*, to
ward the big-littl« V. of Buffalo

Webb .. 
Dummy 
Ehiterlln« 
Dunfmy . 
Mitchell 
Total ...

V  folks yfoir Public Service Company it only a voice, the voice that
. i Jr* • ff.- •. ‘ * »

i 'b «r  telephone call*. That voice and the person behind it, express

Loving

Ottr "good morning” telephone operator has an important part in our job of 

• to to f you with dependable electric service. When she says “Public Service”MacPhail T in u  Up ai

BALTIMORE — — Larry MAc- 
Phhll, ex-pTesldent of bagebatl’S 
New Toth Yankees,' has set him- 
srtf  ̂ ûp as a  Maryland horse-

MacPhail purchased three brood
mari-s from AYrid (“Wynne Van-

Total

S O U T H W E S T E B N;*s Jertlit yesterday but' hr declined 
1,81 to say whether he would race 

their offspring under hie own 
silks or would produce thorough-

Farn •  Oil Field #  Contractor 
•  Home Owner 

A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND  MATERIAL CO. J

PUBLIC SERVICE Noth! 
eept tin 
the pep*

Modern Se.uty Shop
Crutchfield 
Howard 
McKal) ... 
Dummy ..

bred* for sale.. .
While the ' young marea have 

had no offaprittg, all three f t c  
already In toil to top-rankint 
stallion». j ”  , - ”

The hones will ratoaln at Van
derbilt’s Sagamore farm Until the 
MaiV-Angua f *  t  m-MacPhaS’s

Tots!



put- questioning of Untit'rtMicr^Ury 
«rS ta te  Robert AaLbvett, to o w ‘ 
-icttonjpf the prodbsed emergency 
11U. It would authorize help in 
the’ form of ?fltalerfu<*1 and "other 
commediae's’ 'pieeapd by the three 
European cou n h *.

Fulton said [ J w  commodities" 
is too broad, ig lk  , > ^

“ I think I ran.assure the secre
tary/' VorvitCfr^yr in. ‘that those 
words won.’I b«. hi this bill when 
it becomes taw.”

The Senatelnmmittee arranged

8 o P ^ r ® t

SSÄS So easy to 
¡̂Ive coïref’t 
dosage, 
©range 

flavored. 30 
tablets for 
only 35c.a s p i « *

B. Baker, and the unknown 
Ire and legal representatives of 
E. Baker, deceased. Y O U R

OUEETINQ:
you are commanded to appear and 

answsr the petition of plaintiffs at 
or before 10 o’clock a.m. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 42 
days from the date of Issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Monday, the 
Jfth day of December. 1947, at or 
before 10 o'clock a.m., before the 
Honorable list District Court of Cray 
Coun'y, at the Courthouse in Pam- 
pa, Texas.

Said petition of plaintiffs was filed 
on the 12th dav of November. 1947. 

The file number of said suit Is 
No. 8997. „
The «names of the parties In said 
suit are:
J H. Dekle and R. E. McLaugh
lin, as plaintiffs. *• «• ■ 
parties above named, to whom 
»•t's writ Ib addressed, as defen. 
dants. - 7
The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows:

Plaintiffs sue in trespass to try 
title, alleging that on the 9th day 
of September, 1947. they were, and 
still are, the owners In fee simple of 
the ' following described real es’ate 
and premises In Cray Count«'. Texas: 

TRACT ONE All of Sec'lon No. 
22. In Block M-2, of tho H. A a. 
N. Ily. On.. Surveys In Urny 
.County. Texas.
TRACTf TWO: All of the Wert

CALIFORNIÀÏMPEHOB

IS* ."9 aeren, tnKr*» or 
•lexer!bed ha folloWi: 
UBGIKKIXU at Iron 
trarUed Silk M-2, 23 50 
four pits;
THKNCK East 1500- ----------- ----------  varan an
Iron pipe mark, d H M-2, 23 for 
NK corner of ibis tract; 
THENCE South *112 rants to a
iKdnt In N 13 line of Survey 67 
n Block A -6 of H. & 6 . N. Ry. 

Co. for SE corner ot this tract; 
THENCE W a tt . 1500 rrs. to the 
8W  corner of the J. H. 8owder 
Tract for the SW comer of thin 

• I ract:
THENCE North 412 varas to the. 
place of EVnTNNtNO.

On sucli day also they were iy l»om- 
xfcH.-ion of such nreiniscs: and H»fer- 
wiitdK. on suhl 5th day of September, 
1P47, tlic defendants, and each of 
them, unlawfully entered upon and 
(ll.«rohK;KHC'd plal»«tit;x of such prem- 
Iser. »nd wlthh ld from them the pos
ses let* thereof.

Plaintiffs further allege that The 
KWLtntf Land Bank of Houston is the 
common source of title of plaintiffs

FRESH BPLE TAP

IDAHO FANCY JONATHAN
APPLES 4 97c A «K U  t0 , MIRRO SS

% ' i  G O L D  S E A L
\ fg i » I A S S  ¿ Á é
p F  w a x  9 9 *

fhiBsntn
Plaintiff« further sue «o cancel that 

ceftAtn Mechanic’s Lien Affidavit 
abverlng the above described tracts 
of land of record In Volume 19. Page 
179 of the Mechanic’s and Material- 
mar's Lien Records of Ont.v County, 
Texas, and the debt secured by It.

If this Citation Is not served Within 
90 tlsv, after the dn*e *>c Its Issuance, 
it shall be returned unnerved.

{Continued Prom Pag* 1) 
quirics. He said witnesses at the 
new phase of the hearings would 
be air procurement officers, but ne 
declined to. name nny of them, ex
cept Meyers. And he would not 
say when Meyers would be called 
back to the stand.

Ferguson also proposed a Senate 
investigation of "how many gov
ernment officials cashed in? on spec
ulation in government bonds during 
the war."

But he left up In the air whether 
he thinks such an investigation 
should be undertaken by the W ir  
Investigating Committee—which is 
scheduled to go out of business 
next February 1—or by one of the 
Senate’s standing committee, such

F L O U R
m e d a l

as the armed services or banking 
groups.

The War Investigating Cbmmittc 
did not develop yesterday where 
Meyers got the monev to buv bon/v 
on margin. But Ferguson told 
newsmen the deal required $40,000 
in caah.

Egypt is about aa large aa Cali
fornia, Arizona and New Mexi
co combined, but the population 
la largely confined to the narrow 
Nile Valley.

« m m ßTAM -
C A NRom where I sit... ¿ y  J Marsh C O W

P A L L A S  N 5|

APPLI BUTTI*

A R M O U R .

TREET
.2 01 .  J « *
c a n  i

C O E N S

COMB HONEY

b i l l in g  & C om pany San

A CM AT VA tot m C-O00 t*r/0G

COMMISSIONi •* „• ♦••* , i V*
t o  renting two kddlhonsJ dump 

i  r the same Purpose. The 
decision came after City Enginec: 
L.c . epm reported the new» load
er was doing more than keeping 

.ucks busy and was 
standing Idle half the time wau- 
, . to ’ return for
•Bother load. The commission fig 
u.<-. uue . uoi oi iayuig tuc base 
now runs 75 cents' per yard, but 
If six trucks were used the cost 
. ... nx»*.ii oown to 52
cents a yard. Borne of the city's 
Wun. uu> is being sold
and the money used to pay part 
of the new truck.

Acceptance of bids for future 
water supply surveys was tabled 
until the commission is advised 
Whether or not tile State Health 
Department will run free analysis 
on water samples taken from sur- 
be done it will cut all bid prices 
rounding territories. I f  this can 
who would have to send tne 
down by the competing engineers 
samples to a laboratory, one ot 
the competitors, in h(s bid, said 
thin would cut his bid by $400.

Two other payments, one to 
W. R. Colville of $8,276.07 for 
7.902.B feet of curb and gutter 
and one ’to The c-arkowren «_on- 
stniction Company for 9,393 feet 
of sewer ditching ft>r $2,434.65 

October operating 
the city, „amounting to 

*12,568 34, were also approved by 
the commission.

was approved, 
costs of

Mainly A5ouf 
■mpa and Het 

Neighbor Towns
See Harry Schwartz at 611 N.

Somerville for suits and overcoats 
vith style and quality. Ph. 1994.* 

Top o’ Texas Amusement Co- 
Nickelodeons for rent. 117 N. Frost, 
/hone 273/
BUI Hutchinson.’ 8 o p h o m ore

rum Pampa at WTSC has been 
chosen as one of the cast for 
MaxweU Anderson's t w o-a c t- • 
irama, “ Joan of Lorraine," which 
is to be presented, Nov. 24, a c -1 
cording to statement released by 
W. A. Moore, dramatics instructor. 
Bill will portray Quirk t  and St. 
Michael.

‘Golden Food Pastries." Brown
ies, donuts, Danish Rolls,- variety 
ot cookies and breads. Ph. 810/ 

Christmas Special! One 8x10 Por- 
’ ait $150. Limi ed. Koen’s Studio. 
I’»  N. Wells. Phone 2045/

Rexair Sales and Service P.1565/ 
See the Western-Holly Gas 

Range, town and country model, 
built to certified performance 
standard. Designed to meet the 
cooking requirements of larger 
familics. Now on display and read 
for delivery at Modem Apptianc 
Co.. 110 E. Foster. Phone 851/

Mr. and Mrs. dark E. Glover 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Rebecca Katherine Nov. 11. The 
baby weighed 5 lb. 3 1-2 oz.

Treat Your Children to new bi
cycles, as a health measure for out
door exercise. See our safety-first 
bicycles. They’re sturdy, handsome 
and beautifuUy constructed. Roy. & 
Bob’s Bicycle Shop. 414 W. Brown
ing/

Do You Know- Cold Weather
waits for no one. Consult us for 
alternations and remodeling of your 
winter wardrobe early, o-ul Haw
thorne Tailoring. Phone 920/

See those lovely new corduroy 
and gaberdine dresses and skirts 
just In. Wd” have the new Gibson 
Girl Blouses and popular ties. The 
Toggery 218 N. Russell. Ph. 207/ 

Dance to the music of Charlie 
Grimes and his Ky...m ,a.a».e „ 
Sat. night at The Blue Bonnett/ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Butler and 
daughter, Darlene, left today for 
San Diego, Calif., after spending 
a few days visiting in the home 
of Mr. Butler's brother, Everett 
Butler, 409 Magnolia.

Dance at V. F. W. Hall Friday 
night Nov. 14. Music by Jeff Outh- 
rie's Orchestra. Public Invited/

Lost six week* old English Shep
herd pup, brown with black mark
ings. He sfrd for his return. Call 
Richie Hankins at 1230/

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P.2454/ 
Wan ed applications for Pomp* 

News Routes. All boys who now 
have their application In please 
contact Circulation Dept, at once. 
Theie may be a route open in your 
neighborhood/

Be ready for the holidays with
clean sui.s, coats and formats.
Pampa Dry Cleaners. Call 83/

. . - Del Belflowcr, Freshman at
1SK.5 a -—K vf III« .7. II. Sowd.r W est Texas State Cnllee-e ho..Pre-emption Survey, patented to lexas State college, nab
J. H. 8owd«r !>V Patent No 257, wu enosen as one of the cast

for Maxwell Anderson’s two-act 
play, "Joan of Lorraine,”  which Is 
io be presented Nov. 24, according 
to a statement by W. A. Moore, 
dramatics instructor of the college.

23 for Del will portruy Bassett, Cauchon 
and Bishop of Beauvais.

Mrs. Long is bonking orders for 
homemade fruit cakes and pecan 
pies. Call 1548/

Boys 2-piece lined gabardine
Jacket suits 3 yrs. to 6 yrs. In dark 
colors at the Tiny Top Shop, 105 
W. Foster. Phone 050/

Parade of Qeartets Jr. High Aud.
Nov. 22. Ticke.s on sa'e at Court 
House Cafe, Wilson Drug and Mil- 
Itr Pharmacy. Reserved seats at 
Berry’s Drug/ „

Highway Patrolmen 
M ak e  Safety Talks

Highway Patrolmen P. CL Wynne 
and Rill White made safety talks 
and discussed the new traffic code 
at the Cities Service OH Co, recrea
tion hall Tuesday night.

Following the talks, an oyster 
»Upper was served to around 60 
employees and-guests.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE BT------------------STATE OF TEXAS

ECONOMY
i.umiiiuwj riuu tiu»* a.

it-
Chairm an - Vahdtnberg »  4R»

Mich) of . the Senate Foreign Re; 
lations Committee made clear that 
the United States- has' a vital 
Interest in -the world’s uranium 
resources. .. . . , - ,

He told a State .Department rr|); 
presentativc, appealing before the 
committee which Àlso is heariiig 
testimony on the administration',* • ij^e Sf.nate 
emergency foreign- aid program m r-an^ie

ta .xL - j » - . -  H I««. pî mkiurc, uj-sAy ili« left4. f Pampa New», ihurtday, November 13, ltH7
n e t O O f l lS lS  r U U I  , V,l»ile tlHHY* look -gloomy t o r ---------- --------i-------------------------------------- ---------------

Conference Meeting ¡ Ü T T Ä t l S  M A R S H A  L L
to a session of the Northwest be UlBt 11 .will concern itself

F A C £ «

Texas Annual Conference to be 
held Nov. 20, at the First Metho
dist Church, Lubbock. It is a 
called meeting.

At least some or them will 
attend it weqi said. Laymen have 
a:so been ‘invited.

Bishop Charles C.‘ Selecman

m ili, ’ iu i au k rin — k w - n3 
may stall to see how the Mar 
 ̂ v, lam w>ir s out.
Then, too, Britain and France 

smeiy couiun’t contemplate break
ing with Russia before even know
ing wuethcr tile __,.,c*,i ,  oil
•-’¡'I be approved by the United 
States Congress. If the plan does

| , XHitluu«d From - P «r «  II
I joumment of Uia regular General I expected the group 
; Assembly for its first session. ‘pr*’ <*'■■*-

Secieiary-eneral Trygve 
hss given ne indication of 
exact date pending final past

t n the ful> assembly, but it 
expected the group would com 
iere snortly^after Jan. 1.

’Some of us l>e,ore. mis s ^ n J t i ^ o f ^ t a c j S i r t . r  w m ilrn  N *‘i  P ‘„ ^ ‘^  Bt th^ meeting. On go  through it wiU in effect be
is over, are going to want sonp.e j p. tv .v « «  i h r S t * .  , ___ «o v . 19, there will be a crusade
information about uranium.

Uranium is one o f the. key 
materials used in the manufac
ture of the atom 'hbmi.>.

Chairman Eaton f-N.J«) bed 
hoped to offer the stop-gap hi;I 
as soon as Congress opeqs its 
special session • .,-onuay and thp i 
rush the measure to . the house 
for debate by nexl. Wednesday.

But Rep. Vprys . ( RrOhio) told 
reporters’ "1 can’t -.maginc the- 
wheels turning that fast.” . t -v 

Vorys and Kep. Fulton (R-Pa.), 
both members of the Foreign

**4 v»»«! ciiu*cit Uiere,
-uch speakers as Dr. E. Gaston munlsm

both for the emergency program 
and Mar-ihajjta» Ling-range plan 
that might X f t i f *  upwards of 
$2o,000,000,00ft ovcff four years.

And as rrejfduul Truman work
ed on the R$jjgj^|c .he will de
liver in pcrsot^.^ixt Monday to 
the special s*-V^cit, Secretary of 

Affairs Committee, gaye the ¿ip,*! t!l<* Treasury Jfjiyficv tossed out 
off that a  tightening up parcesp,:8 fresh hint» H#l1q onc point in 
is in the offing. • , the Chief Exi-y^Qvo’s promised

And i t  w a s  learned t h a t !  imti-inflation .pq'yy*am may be a 
- ‘  • --* —  — hp.  ;,,H call for the restoration of credit
o »^n controls. .  y.
that any bill written by tho These curbff.joyer many time 
commiuee Will b e 'a s - ’ ’ rigid a;ut . ayment purcha%y4y lapsed.Novein-

i ter 1, and told reporters
The Idea, this official was told, j that cnmpetijUyo g-reasons would 

is not to saliotage the program I make* it difficklt-Jor private lend
er make it unworkable but to ers or' seller^-«)/«-, put any very 
eliminate generalities and broad Strong rostricJjeM. on installment 
grants of power. cTedit withoutr:govcrnment regu

E. Warne abptttt f̂tcretary Krug's
report, that Anreritfa has sufficient 
resources to-support a huge for
eign aid pro|juyriJ(Krug is ill.

Lovett, lik iT fltrc ta ry  of State). , ulsa; and Dt. R. E. Goodrich, 
Marshntl, ha^asked for a "lenient Jr., of Dallas, 
charter", o fjm x jh n  as:,¿stance,

■ m m

i alliance among the countries 
of Western Europe to combat com- 

nd it willAnd if will be a more
coote. of Dayton, u., Lisnup . . Icu»»uuo Uittti tally cuiittsivW ili 
Angie Smith, Dr. Bascom Watts military sense.

DE GAULLE
Wiiiilin «Mi P I uiii l'UKtr li

posai .for alliances against com- 
i.i e c ,.ea forthwith, it 

would preclude all hope oi an 
agreement in the. L>maon con- 
tcfcuv«. Then the fai would be 
in the fire. ^

So I  believe the democracies 
will regard the general’s idea

ST.JQSIP8'
ASPIRIN

PROHIBITION
The Grand Central terminal iij 

.lew v ork City prohibit? Jie play- 
•17 ft * Hie Ci:i Spangled 3an- 
e r , "  because ix ma'cs ,,copio 

miss their trains by standing at 
attention.

JR M SNM ajtl
FLOOR COVERIfi

C O M P A N Y

CALLUS FOR 
AN ESTIMATE ,

All Work G u a r d a c i
71# uo rosten phoh i H S 2

Delicious flavo i

TURKEYS
Leave vour order now for top quality 
Turkeys. You can  depend on your Ideal 
for quality and price.

ISSUED this the ltth clny of Xo- 
Vatrher 1947.

t.lVF .N  U.'fPfcft MY HAND AND  
SEAL OF SAID COURT. «• o f«««  
In Pampa. Tex««, this the 12th day 
of November, 1947.
(SEAL) :

DEE PATTERSON  
Clerk, Itet District Court. 
Oray County, Texas.
By:
^ ITISE STUART  

»uty.
Nov. 12—20—27—Dec, y .

JEFF D. BEARDEN

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phs«e 47 Pampa. Taxai

•  We fix flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up fiata

McWftUAMS m  STATION
04 B. «tarier Phone 27

Prissy's Got a  M an i  
• (M ay be )

Yesterday Os Martin, our II- 
brariaa, fouei an article cut from 
thtlr lie copy 9f the Clarion. Wkeu 
•be tampered It with Bnsther copy 
f hat I gave her the found K wm* my 
column a* “How to Keep s Hus
band Happy.”

Nothing unusual about that Ex
cept the last person seen reeding 
the paper was Pritiy Hoskins (our 
town's proverbial Old Maid) I 

Wall, If Prissy ha* Anally got a 
i power to hsr. And ntoro 

i to both of them . . .  be
st’s what my column was

•bout: Tolerance of a husband’s 
taste for old hats, old pipes, old 
friends, and mellow beer. And tol
erance an the hue band's part at a 
wife's tastes and habits.
■ From where I sit, nobody bo- 
grudges Prissy taking that clip
ping from ths Clarion. But I’d like 
to hint that if sho’d just subscribe, 
sha’d get my thoughts on tolerance 
firsthand. And in return I’ll treat 
her to a g!ass of beer. ,4 4

£ )< * .

f t
IS
9 t

Bacon
Ideal
Sliced

HENS Fresh
Full

Dressed
Lb.

First Grade * 
Tenderized 
Shank Half 
or Whole 

Lb.

Red Perch 
Fillets

LMOlIVE. 
MOLI VE'

•rtf*  awLS») 15c

älPER SUDS
Urp _ _

( wim 1 wIcovpo.) a s »

CASHMERE
BÜUUUET ^ 2 u £ )  lie

Lacis 25c
'-“ tfîHSF

Gelatine
Royal, A ll Flavors . .

Tamales
D a r b y ,  t a l l  c a n  . . . .

t ■!* r.rfc

CAN 2 3 c

l a g  7 " »
¿'Joch

Chili Sanee 1 Qc
C H S ,  1 2 - o x .  b o n i «  ' •

Rice Fancy long Grain 
1-lb. box

Clorox
Quart bottle

fOUTHWEin
. Cofjrieht, 1917, Vnitcd Stata ßrasritf^m M un



cently named referee In bank* 
ruptcy for East Texas, has been 
here for conferences with federal 
officials about administrative pro
cedures.

The one-time railroad brake- 
man who studied law and served 
as assistant U. 8. attorney for the 
Eastern District of Tg,xas before 
taking over his present position, 
paid a visit to Senator Connally 
while here.

He says Uiere have been only 
15 bankruptcy cases in East Tex
as so far this year, nearly all 
small businesses that haul sprung 
up in the last two or three years.

__ — ____ /  /
Up from Texas to attend a Na

tional Farm Outlook Conference 
at the Agriculture Department 
were these extension service peo
ple . from College Station: Dr. L. 
P. Hubbard, head of the Agricul
ture Economics Department at 
A and M College; Ty Timm. C. H. 
Bates, Mac Jaynes, Miss Maurine 
Hearn, state home demonstration 
agent: Bernice Claytor, Florence 
Low and Gladys Darden.

These ex-Texas Aggies now 
working in the Agriculture De
partment gave the visitors a 
luncheon: O. L. Minims, Spur; 
R. T. Baggett, Holland; Ernest J. 
Holcomb, College Station; W. Carl 
Holley, Commerce; Arthur L. 
Roberts, Weatherford, and. .John 
Saunders, Austin and Blanco.

Earl McChesney, a former Ag
gie who serves as secretary to 
Rep. Olin Teague of the College 
Station district, also attended the 
luncheon.

Top o'  Tix meffort should be bent to preserve
the -ountry's natural resources 
and cut waste of these resources 
fo the barest minimum.

T h ; Rev. B. V  Norris an
nounced that another train, the 
Friendship Train for Europe, was 
to pass through Pampa. He asked 
that everyone contribute to the 
train in order to send out at 
least one or two carloads of wheat 
for Europe.

In absence of

U. S. Likened lo 
'Great Big Farm' 
By Cltab Speaker

C A N A D IA N  V A L L E Y  

P R O D U C T IO N  CREDITFound in Many
Texas Counties

A S S O C IA T IO N  1
a fast growing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and-operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and .dependable loans exclusively 
for.... agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to inuvesti- 
gate' Our services.

M R . C. W . A L L E N , M an ager
Will be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to S p. m.

Likening the United States to 
one “ great big farm,”  Ed Condon. 
'•Ice president of the Friends of 
the Land and assistant to the 
president of the Sears-Roebuck 
Company, yesterday stressed the 
importance of soil conservation at 
the weekly meeting of the Rotary 
Club in the Palm Room. Cit\ 
llall.

GonJon is one of a group of 
'?# nationwide industrialists and 
l tw!rre '  'To n m w tour iny the Pan
handle in the interest of soil 
Conservation and industrial devel
opment in this section of Ure 
country.

The speaker tek: Rotanans an .. 
guests, the nation as a whole is 
no greater than its natural re
sources anu as it fights to defend 
them against an aggressor nation, 
so also should it tight to preserve 
them against decay.

Friends of the land was organ
ised before the war in Washington 
by professional and business men 
over the United States. Today the' 
organization boasts a membership 
of over 8,000.

He strongly advised that every

PAGE t> Pampa News, Thursday, November 13, 1947
•gii Mott, Lion 

E. O. Wedge worth led the club 
singing. Condon was introduced 
by County Agent Ralph Thomas,
Ray Evans, president of Rotary.
presided at th.

Moislure Penetration Tests 
Give Wheat Crop Estimatesie meeting

Then apol
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Lubbock Publisher 
Leaves for Europe

WASHINGTON lAh -  Charles 
A. Guy, editor-publisher, Lubbock, 
TfX:, Avalanche Journal w a s  
among those schedule.! to leave 
todav by air for a month's in
spection tour of the American and 
British zones of Germany a n d  
Austria.

The group of 11 publishers and 
editors will be guests of Sec
retary of the Army Royall an.l 
General Lucius D. Clay, American 
commander in Germany.

syslom to quote odds on it like 
a bookmaker, "The chances are 
2 to 1 that this average will 
be within 5 bushels of the actual 
yield harvested."

Knox Parr, extension service 
district agent, tells me that re
ports are going to the USD A 
from 17 Panhandle counties. Agri
cultural experiment substations at 
Denton, Chillicothe, Lubbock, Am
arillo and Spur urc also reporting.

It was at Spur that three re
search workers— R. E. Dickson, 
B. C. Langley, and C. E. Fisher -  
made a similar study on cotton 
yields. That was in 1940, and 
their findings applied to the Roll
ing Plains.

Of course cotton yields are 
less - predictable than those* of 
wheat, what with, insects and 
all, but the people at Spur found 
that. "A  close relationship exists 
between the available water in 
the soil at planting time and the 
yield of lint cotton. Seasonal 
rainfall, although a highly signif
icant factor in determining crop 
yields, apparently is of loss im
portance than moisture stored in 
the soil prior to planting time.”

Anyhow, that’s what all those 
people are doing with soli augers.

Roy Donahue and Duke Thorn- 
ten, who handle the farm unit 
demonstrations—a cooperative deal 
between the »Texas extension ser
vice and TVA—are always com
ing up with tall stories about 
the benefits of phosphate ferti
lizer.

Here's the latest one from 
Doc Donahue, as told to him by 
Mr: and Mrs. Iteuel Crawford,- 
farm unit demonstrators of Moss 
Hill, Liberty County.

Last fall the Crawfords put 
down some superphosphate ami 
planted Austrian winter peas. 
They planned to let their poultry 
flock range on the peas, but 
some neighbors told them that 
the chickens would go blind and 
crazy. There’s nothing to that, 
of course, as they found out when 
they checked on it.

Still, they couldn't help Worry
ing, and they watched their flock 
pretty closely.

“ Well,”  Doc Donahue asked, 
“ what happened? Did they go

No, Jhe Crawfords said, they 
blind and crazy?” 
wer be'ntind. In fact, theyhm

No, the Crawfords said, they 
weren't blind. In fact, they even 
looked better. And the only way 
they were crazy was, they freerc 
just plain crazy to lay eggs.

Complete Automotive Service
]  W*Ĥ W I Drive in Today

' •  Overhaul

•  Tuna-up

•  Brakes Adjusted
•  Prices R ight

W  W  • W e Buy Used Cars
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W e  Have I insta lied a New

National Hearing  
Week- Proclaimed

AUSTIN, ~</P)

CYLINDER HEAD AND M ANIFOLD GRINDER 

W e Solicit Your Repair Work

Johnson Implement Equip. Co.
409 S. Ballard

1 Block South and Vs Block East of Underpass
The week of 

Nov. 9-17 was proclaimed yester
day by Gov. Beauford H. Jester 
os National flearing Week in 
Texas. * ,

Jester asked Texas citizens and 
human welfare organizations to 
support the efforts of the Amer
ican Hearing Society, now ob
serving its 2«th anniversary, in 
trying to alleviate the effects o| 
hearing loss and seeking to prevent 

| hearing defects.

the pink bollworm "of cotton this 
year has been somewhat hamper
ed because funds available were 
reduced for the current fiscal Supply Your Hens

P. G. C. Laying Kash
' «  ¿UK,'. . Th'ri-i'ë euo/ce 2VHIW nnyrig7

P. G. C. LAYING MASH con
tains a wide variety of High- 
Quality feed ingredients supply
ing all essential proteins, rite*

__  __  mins, minerals, and other inapor*
tant food elements to help increase egg production 
and maintain the vitality of the laying hens.

Eggs produced on P. G. C. FEEDS are high in 
vitamins and food value.

TODAY and FRI
Th* life Story 

of
Mr. Trcmboro 
oiwl Mr. Soi!

Laying MoonLAST DAY THURS
To prevent armed conflict is one 

thing. To tak-c advantage of ilie 
peace is another thing.
—Trygve Lie, UN secretary gen

eral. .

I W ILL  no 
yiehtx or t 
other thm 

WANT Saw 
also comn 
ins done.

TOMMY CORSfY 
ilMMY DOfMY 
JANÍT BLAIS

T fa i
DORSEYS

Have a military “Jeep” 
Full Cap put on your 
slick tires for safe win
ter driving.

file In al 
endtthip

A  Texas newspaperwoman, Liz 
Carpenter of Austin and Beaumont 
papers, was the first of her sex to 
board Howard Hughes' great flying 
lioaL She hod gone to California 
for the test runs of the aircraft, 
and as she stepped aboard on an 
inspection trip, Hughes himself 
commented to her that she was the 
first woman to enter It.

See Your P.G.C. Dealer!
Gray Connly Feed &  Hatchery

854 W . Foster Phono 11
Central 

Tire Works
T O D A Y  
THRU SAT.

I t f r i r t w e  C u sh «»  To The Warren Moore of Tyler, re-

ROMANCE, V U *.! 
ACTION, V U *.!

...AM ID  THE TEEMING 
JUNGLEf A / M

Farm Commissioners 
To Receive Reports

BILOXI, Miss ----- Farm lea
ders from California to Massa
chusetts settled down today to the 
serious business of putting the 
National Association of Commis
sioners of Agriculture on record.

Th? commissioners will receive 
reports today from seven com
mittees which spent much of 
yesterday in closed sessions re
viewing back agricultural and 
association problems.

Commissioner J. E. McDonald 
of Texas, with a greater farmer 
acreage and more farmers to ad
minister than any other state 
officer present, today called for 
rigid soil conservation measures.

“ The federal government should 
recognize that soil conservation is 
as much in the public interest 
as is education.'* he asserted in 
an interview.

“ Although , i man may hold 
land in simple, that land belongs 
to yet unborn generations,”  he 
delared

"Land owners ghould be held 
accountable for their stewardship.”

“ We are furnishing food to 
foreign countries today: but un
less we halt the loss of soil 
fertility we may one day be im-
rwrtincr TaaW "

Automoti'

ÄftNEL

Headquarters for
Livestock Supplies!

A u th o rize d  Dealer

Chrysler
Phone .146^nnyWeissmuller 

Brenda Joyce C  
Johnny Sheffield^ H ats off to that tall, dr-ek and tumdsoma 

bottle of Pepai-Cola! More quality— 
more enjoyment—more for your money 
in every big 12 oz. bottle of Pepsi.
It'a the fine-tasting drink tliat gets applause 
every time. Pepsi-Cola hits the spot!

a l d W i n 'b

trainedVaccines
V Filmed at National Derby in Akron 

Also Screen Snapshots

«23 ,W. Foste- 
. Standard C 
Lmhripulion.

Ï —t-Tronspi
A U T O M A T IC  PO ST  HOLE DIGGER

FITS ANY FARM TRACTOR
—  W ITH . REAR E N D  POW ER TAKE-OFF

FRAME
One piece tubular cnn*triiotlnn. 
Gnidi-* auger in and out pi 
ground.

GEAR BOX
Cast steel gear box.
All Timken bearing*.
Steel rut gears running in oil. 
Zerk fitting* on bearing* and OPERATED

DRIVE CLUTCH
Engage* auger going down and 
engage* power lift corning up. 
Auger comes up automatically— 
not turning — then engages and 
aplns dirt off when It reaches

OUICK
ADJUSTMENT

For side-hUI
Pampo t> 
boys wh 
ppplicatii 
tact Ciri 
pnce. ThCUTTING BITS

One piece cast steel* bit* with ★  Auger sizes, 4”, 5”, 6”, 7” , 9”, 12” and 14" , 
meter.

★  Safety shear pin for emergencies.
★  Stress proofed stool auger shaft.
★  Brake to regulate auger’s downward motion,
★  Manual control. Operator can bring auger 

at any depth.

DEPTH CONTROL
1 be art la advance lor de 
1 depth.

UNIVERSAL HITCH
Only two boite to install or re

move from tractor.

AURER MACHINERY CO
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY OF TEXAS
BOTTLED BY: PEPSI COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF AMARILLO

F R A N K L I N



•  » .  for
B l* BOOM»t«d Until •
day publication on 

▲bout Pampa ad* 
no for BundayS S fnoon . Dock Ulna (or Bunday paper 

—Classified ada, noon Saturday; Main
ly ▲bout Pampa. 4 D. m. Saturday.

I

CLASSIFIED RATES
Imum ad three (-point line*) 

—(Sc per line.
Wo per line per i$tr.
16c per line per dap.
ISo per line per day. 
lto per line per day.
11c per line per day.

Days (or lonser)—10c per line per

Monthly Rate—41.0« per line per 
month (no oop-/ ohanaet_________

j—Cord of Thonks
Then spoke Jesus ajgain unto them»

Slying 1 am the light of the world: 
e that followeth Me shall not

M— GsRtrol Servies
FQR A L L  ITI»®» concrete work, and 

matalllnft power lift«. See 8. L. 
Oibby, Oh. «76-W. 858 8. Sumner

— M Tl---B -------------— --- ------- ---------- '
WASH SAND, gravel ano dirt haul-

T „truck »«rvioa. d l l
ipÿg-J. C F. Newberry or Charlie 
Pryor. t i l l  E. Francia.

walk in darkness, but Khali have 
the light of life. John 8:12.

I THINK THAT OOQ IH PROUD'* 
1 think that God Is prouu of those 

who bear
A borrow bravely—proud indeed of 

them
Who W'alk straight through the dark 

to find Him there.
And kneel in faith to touch His gar

ment's hem.
Oh, proud ot them who lift their 

heads to shake
Away the tears from eyes that have 
jv grown dim,
who tighten quivering lips tand turn 

to take
The only road they know that leads 

to Him.
How proud He must be of them— 

He who knows
All sorrow, and how hard grief is 

to bear!
think He sees them coming, and 

He goes
With outstretched arms and hands 

to meet them there,
And with a look, a touch on hand or 

head.
Each finds his hurt heart strangely 

comforted.
FREDDIE L»EE MOUSER 

We take this means to express to 
all those who in anyway helped us 
to bear our great sorrow in the 
death of our dear son and brother. 
Freddie Lee Mouser, who passed 
away Friday Nov. 7th, near Claude.

To the High School student-body 
and faculty of Claude, the many 
friends and neighbors throughout the 
Panhandle who ministered to us, we 
are deeply grateful. We especially 
wish to acknowledge the services of 
ltev. J. D. McDaniel of Claude, the 
membership of the First Baptist 
Church of Pampa where the last rites 
.were held. To Duenkel-Carmichael 
for the beautiful way in which the 
service was conducted and to all 
who sent floral offerings we are In
deed thankful. These kind deeds help
ed us to understand the* true mean
ing of Christian fellowship in a dark 
hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mouser, and 
Jgughtor Dorothy Carmichael and
n jip y. ______________________
3— Special Notices

r w r e t r  not be responsible for any 
r̂iehts or bills'contracted by anyone 
other than myself. E. K. Campbell. 

W a n t  Small 8et of hooks ter keep— 
also commercial and personal typ- 
18b done. Emmaline Rhode, Phone

In Need of Friends?
People In all walks of life need your 

friendship too. Yes, sweethearts, 
penpals and just friends of all ages. 
Ho be lonely no more. Rush $$1.00 
lor “Get Acquainted Club Informa
tion." Address: Randolph Service; 
Box 547; La  Grange, Texas.
Ea g l e  r a d ia t o r  s h o p

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
l " < j( K 9 « i  and Service

Killian Bros. Garage
W  N. Ward Phone 1110

I. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951 
Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
We havp new modern equipment tc 

d M i r u t o  properly. Your property 
left clean and sanitary. Fully in
sured. Work guaranteed.

PAT THOMPSON 
111 N  West. Phone 1428-W
Doors and screens built to order. 

W e build anything. Tucker A Grif
fin* 10T a. Barnes. Phone 783-J.

SHOTGUN barrels polished, bulges, 
dents removed. E. L. Broadnax, 
gunsihlth. Crawford Gasoline Plant
Skellytown.________________________

FOR adjustments on stoves, furnaces

<1—Forniture coot.
NKW MODELS ARRIVING DAILY  
Living room, bedroom, and dining

room furniture.
Fine line of gae range*.
STEPHENSON FURNITURE

406 8. Cuyler Phone .IMS
See our stock of lovely furniture. 

“Shop our Store “_______
DELCO Electric. Refrigerator in good 

condition for sale. See between 3:30 
and 5 p.m. at 610 N. Davis.

>f all types. Call 1644.Of all
26— Fincritcial

MONEY TO LOAN 
PAM PA PAW N  SHOP
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE  

Money When You Need It 
45 TO «60

Loan* Quickly Yrranged 
No security. Tour signature

____ Get* The Money
WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 

10» W. Klnmmlll__________ Phone M il
26A— W otch Repairing
YOUR time Is our resjipon»ll’llity when 

k’s and watche*you trust your clod 
to us, Robert'« IOC, N, I'uyler 

DON'T wait for the time to be an
nounced by Radio Let Ruddy Ham
rick repair your clock« and watches. 
~ »  *7«W m  f t f i f aPhone ".17UW or 92Ô 8. Faulkner.

27— Beauty Shop
IMPERIAL Beauty Shop urges you to 

get your new permanent before 
the busy holiday season. Call 1326.

MR. AND MRS. YATES give their 
personal attention to all beauty 
work done In their shopV Phone >48.

HOLLER type knee control electric 
mangle, porcelain top ,fqr sale. 
Call 530W.__

MacDonald Plumbing & Furn.
613 8. Cuyler Phone 67*

Received Shipment
4-piece poster bedroom suites, coil 

springs, roll-away beds, linoleum 
rugs, gas heaters.

Cash for Used Furniture . J
BE A U T1F C LLY upholstered barrel- 

back chair for sale. 200 W. Brown. 
Phone 1347J,

Burnett's Furniture Specials!
¿Bedroom suits, inner^pring mat

tresses. box springs, din nett sets, 
cedar chests, living room tables, 
table lamps, gns healers, children’s 
rockers and tricycles.

Wrt invite your to visit our stofe.
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
ELECTROLUX cleaner and air puri

fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Cox, 401 
E. Foster, plmne 1749W. Box 1159.

Texas Furniture Co.
Nov. Specials in Used Furn. 
Chest of Drawers $15.00 
Green Broctalle Chippendale

sofa ................. $49.50
Large Lounge Chair . . $15.00 
Studio Divan . . . . . .  $29.50
210 North Culyer Ph. 607

SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS--Regular 
$10.00 Helene Curtiss Oil Perman
ent for $7.50. Also $7:80 oil perman
ents only $5.00. Machine or machine- 
less. Make your appointment to
day. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 4SI. 
400 8. Cuyler.

28A— Wall Papar *  Pain»
SQUARE DEAL PA IN T  CO 

514 S. Cuyler Pfwie 1850
29— Paper Hanging
Painting & Paper Hdnging 

Contractor
Twenty years in Pampa. Referenc 

in your neighborhood. We go any 
where. All work guaranteed. Phone
1219-W .__ ___________________________

PAINTING Sc Papering. Paper fur
nished. Spray painting &-specialty.

, Phone 1589.________________________
A  CLEAN home, new wall paper, is 

a real improvement. Phone 1069-W

SKINNER'S GARAGE 
793 W  Foster Phone 337 

Woodie s Garage 
308 W. K ingsmill Phonej48

I Rank  Breining, Lefors, Texas
Wash. Lubrication. Auto Servlc*

i T i i n  Popping and Trimming
a specialty. Se»i me for lowest 
prices. You must be satisfied with 
the job. 212 N. Houston, Phone 
1$87J. J. C. Eubanks, old Mobeetie. 
Tree Trimmer. ____________

Automotive repairing. W. C. 
s, 305 S. Starkweather.

—NORMAN 7*4 N . Biminer.
30— Floor Sanding

f l o o r " s ä F4öT n g ~
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
30a— Plate Gloss

Elco Glass Works, Ph. 1294
AUTO Glass Installed. Plate Glass, 

Window Glass—Furniture Tops, etc. 
C. N. Ellis, Mgr. 108 E. Brown
31—-Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore f in  Shop, Pk 102
If It’* mad« frutn tin. we can do 

the Job. We Ingtall air conditioner*.

S o ve n :

CORNIINELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34« *16 W. Foster

P. K. One Stop— Ph. 2266
For auper car repair work have Mac 

McCullum do the lob,_______________
Clay Bullick Body Shop 

518-20 W. Foster Phone 143

42— Upholstering and 
__Furniture Repair
J. E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

We Call For, And Deliver
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing - Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAM PA CRAFTSHOP
111 8. C u y le r______________ Pl—n* 166
32A— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
Cu*ton, »4* B. Faulkner. Ph. 1*44
33— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS, panels lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretchers- 317 N, Davis. 
Phone 1444-J.

35A-— Tailoring.

toALoVrii’B OARAGE—PHONE 381 
Put your car In shape lor winter 
i driving. Expert service. 1001 Ripley,

Special Until Further Notice
We will clean and press a tie or scarf 

free with each suit, men’s or ladles' 
for n limited time.

Pick-up and Delivery Service.
TIP TOP CLEANERS

i drlvlns. E
CÖMiT.i rV 

bile. A »

190* Aleock St. Ph. *89
_  service for your automo- 

__ .well lubricated car lasts
Tires. Tubes. Mi dchains.

35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking
GENE'S HAT SHOP

I Hats expertly cleaned and blocked. 
I An established Hat Bhop under new 

112« i management.
Phone 480

when 1

W ALTER NELSON
126 W, Francis__________ j/hone ____
You'H be assured of factory 124 S. Frost ___
trained mechanics when Tux Cleaners and Hatters
unur w ork  a o e s  to  P u rs lev  ; b*t US care for your wardrobe. your w o rk  g o e s to ru ra iey  Cleaners - Dyer* - Hatters

S o J r T  let minor repetir* run into a 
tjor job. Drive In today for com-

C itete qheck-up. _
COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE

Phone 146«O f  w . r y f a r _________________________

36— Loundering
WET WASH, drying machines. Make

(40.|W . Foster______________ Phone «S3
"McWilliams Motor Co.

Pbmpa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■Mffc absorber* fur alt care, uenerai
, rq>alr work. Efficient eervlce._____1 15 N. Hobart Phone 2002

Cl V. NEW TON • ram. to e p.m. Pick-up - Delivery
•U  tv Foeter Phone 481 i HdP Your . If, Wet Wash, Rough Dry

Standard Gasoline—Popular Oils— i Help yourself, rough dry. wet waeh* 1 i r n..l< n.„l DaIIoI. Onrl flnich Plnlrim en<4 ^alliraw»

regular appointments.
KIRBIE 'S LAU N DRY

i l*  N . Hobart .  Phone 1*6
BARNARCKCAUNBRY

brieftiton. Wash and Polish jobs
T  ranspovtotlon __

trimming and mov-proper tree trlmmlni 
and hauling call 114, 
Curly Boyd.

Teg Evans,

_ ______I hauling of sand.
_  and driveway material. Roy 
i. Plume 1447-M, 403 S. Gillespie.

& Sons Transfer
long distance moving. Beet 
It a a ( vans. We have plenty 

Phone »4«

and finish. Pickup and delivery.
H. & H. LAU N DRY

64* S. Cuyler Phone 18*5
MITCHELL'S Laundry, filo E. Fred- 

Völligen Wet Wash.«rie. Help 
PIcMkup Delivery Serw  TJ* 2698.

37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery 

nylon, silk or rayon af «40 
, son. Wortt guatai' -

mandine
> V V„l.

lrwin's-509 W. Foster
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

Use Lay-Away Plan . . .  
Children's Tricycles and Jun

ior Bicycles.
Cedar Chests & House Desks 

, Also Pearl Top Clothes 
Hampers.

62—Musical Instruments
LARGE has« horn In ease, in good 

condition. Price $25.(>o for sale H. 
G.- Coffee, 712 East CatnpbeU._

FUR HALK Itpright Plano. In good 
condition. Price $35,00. 1012 S.
Schneider.

68— Farm Equipment
Scott Implement Co,

John Oeere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service

OSBORN M AC H IN ERY  CO.
Vis for sale 2 wheel trailer amt* 
one wheel trailer, also Sanders 9- 
foot one-way.

Ph 494 810 W  Foster

J. WADE DUNCAN 
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

LET WARDS TUNEUP AND 
SERVICE YOUR RADIO
to bung in your favorite stations. Our complete Service 
Department isstaffed by radio experts using modern test 
equipment and genuine replacemént parts.

MONTGOMERY WARD CO. 
TURKEYS
Fine Battery Raised Brood-Breast, ready now. Live weight 
13 to 25 lb at 55c lb.
Delivered Dressed - Oven Ready $1.00 extra each.
The Turkey crops is short— Order now . . .

121—Automobiles (cont.)
J.864 Plymouth tocCo«.
1242 ChtfVlYliet bu.jip TnicK.
PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE

>m w  fftrt^iinv ^  phofMTfftti
’41 FORD Super Deluxe for ^ale or 

trade for cheaper car. See J. H.
Harvey at Purvey Motor Co.___

V\ A A T to buy from individual for 
cash, clean '37 to M2 model car. 

_  740 W. or_ 414 N. Somerville
FOR SALE 11*36 Master ( ’hcvrohH. 

radio, heater, new shocks, differ
ential, clutch and leatherette up
holstering. Price $100. 200 N. Ward.
ApL^f _  . _  ______

We have heads, generators .starters, 
fuel pumps, carburetors, distribi 
tors, water pumps, wheels, trans
mission for most cars and trucks.

,C. C. M ATH EN Y  
Tire and Salvage 

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

W. T. NOLAND
Box 1512 Standish Pipe Line Company, Ph 

88— Seeds and Plants
Foif s a l í : weii

2485W4

grained bogaría 
bundles 15c each'. V e r n o n  Van Bib¿ 
her 2 Vi miles Southwest of Kings- 
mill.

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
800 W. Brown Phene 1130

For Greater Egg Pro
duction Through the 
Winter Months

feed Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, beginning now. Eggs 
are high. It 's your golden 
opportunity to profit on 
your hens. —

Vandover's Feed Mill
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
90— Wanted To Rent

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE one portable fireplace 

With electric logs. 918 E. Francis, 
Pltone 263M . _______________ __ ___

FOR SALE 61ft. Fredrlch procelain 
finish meat box, with % h.p. corr*. 
pressor.

TOLEDO incut scales.
American meat slicer and 3-ft. round 

meat block.
Complete stock of groceries—whole

sale less s percent to some retailer. 
North End Grocery, Shamrock, Tex.

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanized pipe. We sell and exchange.
J614 S. Cuyler______ Kite Phone 1067-J
FOR HALE 2—30 HP Bettis Steam 

Generator with fuel and water 
tanks mounted on Ford Trucks. 
Suitable for de-waxlng flow lines, 
heating oil, etc.

t~ KT Cardwell Unit with Rotary 
drive and HA*E Hercules Motor. 
Contact R. R. Clark, 1721 N. Allegh* 
ancy, Odessa, Texas.

HUNTING  season opens Nov. 
4. Get your rubber boots 
and slicker suits now at 
Radcliff Supply.

Ph. 1220 112 E. Brown
GOOD used 20,0t»0 UTU floor fur
nace. Call 9052 between 8 a.m. and

4 p.m.__________________ __________~
NE W  Glover steam finishing hoard, 

priced to sell. Superior Dry Clean- 
ors. Shamrock. T e x a s .___________

We Hove The Ammunition 
The Rubber Boots and Decoys 

for hunting season. After 
this trip and with good luck 
you'll need . . .

A  Good Aluminum Roaster 
You'll find those too at . . . 

Thompson Hardware Co.
COMPLETE Cafe fixtures for sale. 

Dish tub. leather stools, hack bar 
and counters, cooking utensils and 
dishes. Inquire 108', j  W. Foster, 

_ Frank*» S t o r e . _________ , •
3x5Vi scratch pads for sale, 

15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322
W. Foster.
D. L. Allen - - Phone 956J

• says
Re-shingle that House Now!
W e have our equipment to take care 

of your hot-top roof.
No money down, 3 year« to pay.

THREE adults want to rent modefn 
3, 4 or 5-room unfurnished .or fur
nished house or. apartment/ Phone
MG5-J. _____________ ^

$50.0<* REWARD for information 
leading to the redtal of an unfur-
nlshed house. Call T302J. ____

PER.\IANEXT- Business mart wants 
to rent 3-room furnished apart- 
1U< tit or house. Will pay up to 
#50.00. References exchanged. Ph.
614 J._________________________________

COUPLE with baby want to rent fur
nished house or- apartment. Call

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOUR Room moaern house for sale.

Inquire 705 W. Foster. Ph. 97.

Buddy Francis 1752.
95— Steeping Rooms
FOR RENT bedroom, kitchen privi

leges optional. 405 E. Kingsmill. 
Phono 148.

Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced 'for quick sale.
Phone 1831. __  _______

J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 
Homes, Income, Business, 

Farms and Ranches
Lovely 3 bedroom home on the Hill 

$$13,000.
Large 3-bedroom double garage and 

garrtge Apt. $10,500.
Nice 3-bedroom home 1 block Senior 

High $10,500.
6-room double garage and 3-room 

Apt. $8,000.
8- room duplex and 6-room modern 

house $12,000.
Large 5-room N- Wynne $0.000.
5- rooin N. 44tarkweather $5750.
10-room Apt. house and 3-room fur

nished house $13,600.
4-room modern furnished garage 

$3500.
6-  room and 3 room on 1 lot #8750.
9- room house and <;»; a« res $11,000.
2-.rooin house, 1 acre $1350.
Good 4-room modern garage $3750.

BUSINESS
Large brick building, close In $40.000.
Large brick building, good location 

$40.000.
Well established Pampa Business will 

net $1000 per month.
Down-town Liquor Store #3800.
15 good tourist courts oft Highway fiC.
Close in 4-unit furnished apartment 

house $12,000.
10- room furnished apartment EL 

Browning $8,500.
6-room furnished duplex, double gar-

age $7,850/ - • -. ■

1940 DODGF Sedan, new motor, new 
transmission, new clutch, new tires. 
A good car $1045.

1938 Studehaker Pick-up in good 
*hapfe $560.

This ad good for $50 on either of 
these cars.

Hawthorne Automotive Service, 600 
S.. Cuyler.

1947 Kaiser $2150
1941 Chevrolet 2-door $1225 
1938 Ford 2-door ... $ 525 
1938 Plymouth 2-dr $ 425 
1938 Dodge Pick-up 3-4-ton, 

new tires.
This ad< worth $25.00 on any 

car on the lot.
Monday and Tuesday only!

See— T ry— Buy
THE NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery

Garvey Motor Co.
700 W. Foster Phone 55 
122—Trucks
FOR SALK 1942 G.M.C, 1>4 ton dump 

truck, *41 Chevrolet %-ton Pick-up. 
Inquire Lefors Ice House. Ph. 30.

FDR SALE 1939 Ford panel truck 
with heater, in good condition 
throughout. See. owner at 516 N.

__Christie or phone 228W.______
NEW  '47 Ford truck with 

3,000 gallon gasoline trans
port tank for sate See at 
323 S. Cuyler Long's Ser
vice Station, Ph. 175.

Two bedrooms for rent, close in. pri
vate entrance. 317 East Francis. 
Pnone 9553.

FOR KENT Furnished sleeping rooms, 
Close in on bus line. 307 E. Kings-

__mill Pftone 1197,_____________________
ROOMS $7.00 weekly, tub and shower 

baths. Redecorated, quiet. Survant 
Hotel. Miami. 22 miles. Route. 60,

Broadview Hotel 704 W  Foster
Ph. >549. Bl««plng room* day or week.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Two lovely 3-bedroom homes, near 

Sen 1«»r High School.
,5-room home with garage, TC. Brown-

ipg $4750. Immediate possession.
y 6-room home, hardwood 1 

double garage,
Love I

FRONT bedroom in private home for 
rent. RI R X. Frost. Ph. 2228 W.

FOR RENT bedroom, close in, pri
vate entrance. 402 N. Ballard. Ph. 
1623J.

16— Apartment*
FURNISHED room for rent. Close in.

.307 B. Browning St. Ph. 796-J. 
2-ROOM furnished apartment, one 

room efficiency for light hounekeep- 
» tng. 121 NV 0  i I lesple. Ph. 268 - J.
2-ROOM furnH4i«l apartment for 

rent to couple. 705 W. Foster. P. 97. 
FOR RENT 1-room furnished apart

ment. Prlyate bath. Cl 7 N. Faulk-
ner. Phone 1126-J.__________________

ONE and two-room unit light house
keeping apt«, for rent at Santa Fe 
Hotel.

97— Houses.
FOR RENT 2-room furnished house. 

Adults preferred. 621 N. llobart.___
110—-City Property
W 7  R7 HAW KINS, Realtor

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
5-room house close in $5850.
W. T. Hollis Realtor, P. 1478
FOR SALE BY QW NER . . .
Modern 4-room home, weather strip-

Pqnhondle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

*TTnlt*d Van Lines” 
nty storage space, local, long dis- 
~hce moving.

si Hauling Day or Night

l>oy not In school uilllnn 
to work lonmins n trade. Krnle's 

j Cleaners, «10, B. Cuyler. _______
W ANTED  Applications for 

«Pampa News Routes. All 
boys who now hove their 
application in please con
tact Circulation Dept., at 
once. There may be a route 
open in your neighborhood.

WA!NTKf> Middle a*e<I unlncumticrcd 
woman for neneral nousework and 

*lp care for elderly woman. Room. 
Sard and aalary. 602 W. Francis, 
pone 7».

■1« and Female Help
5ic WANTKK Apply In pcrKon. 

ntlnee Wlilte-Wsy Prlve Inn.
€1ppai4Malty

SALK Tlnv fo t Shop business 
Miami. Inquire 109 South Pur- 
noe. Phone 1Ì4SJ.

Repairingft SHOE REPAIR“
Irlns at its best.
iser 115 W. Foster8 w

38— Mott res—  W p B M B i
OKT a comfortable mattress made to 

order now at Pampa Mattress Co. 
817 W. Post er. Phone Mi.____

Fugate Upholstery, Mattresses
112 X. Hobart Phone 1U

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor -  Appliances -  Repairs 

Oil Field Electrification 
SIS W . Poster Phono UM
__________K. W. SOUTHARD

A L  LAW SON NEON
Established In Pampa 1920. Phono MM 

Blar Route 2. Pampa. Texas.
AAortin Neon Mfg. Co.

Bales and service. Interior Itabtln*
405 S. Ballard Phone 2307
<4 Cabinet i

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
1900 Aleock Phone 1410

Mra.I'LL  KEKF* children Jn «venlng*. M 
_AIdridgr 41.1 N. Haxel. I»1i ll95W, 

HIGH SGIKHtiTuirl will keep chll- 
drc*n after »chool and on week-end«. 
Call 9065-F-it.

H e s n r  nursery. Limited' number ac- 
oopted, $1.00 per day. 941 B. Faulk
ner. Phone 2d*7-J.

57— Instruction
ïdM lTED  number of pupila for piano 

and accordion classe«. Emmaline 
Rr>hhe. teacher. Pbona

61— Household
Voft BALK extractor nnd Westing- 

house machine 52« R. Cuyler Fri. 
1885.

72—Wanted to Bay
W ILL P A ?  10c lb for good 

clean soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pam
pa News.

-5 « r - d m e o m  
house or du~lcv Close in. 
Phone 817-J. or 1485-J.

76— Farm Products
J0 n £S M a r k e t

Member Panhandle Associated Gro
cery.

503 s nurnes Phone 2262
80 YOUNG pullets for naie. 1112 W.

McCullough. Phone 9065-F-l
Say "Bond" Poultry and Eggs
When you order from your_grocer be

pricessure you get the best. Top price,

^ o n ^ ^ dI j c e T o“
911 S. Barnes Phone 185
81— Horses and Cattle
POKIt Riir.il milk coa-s for sale. All 

In production. All young cows. Bang 
and T. B. tested. 513 N. Hotterla.

FOR SALE Shetland Pony, S-yearis- 
old, gentle for children. 819 S. Tal- 
ley. Wilcox Addition. .____________

FCVk  SALE 3-year-old horse partly 
broke Smith Ranch, 13 miles north 
of Pampa.

l » « s -----------------------------------------
PÒH SAI.K—Leweilnn Setter puns

Call 90I4-P2. _____________
6H»K BALK ‘Two 6«lr Green Holler 

Dirts, also some good Roller BIi ir - 
f r r .  112 W. Browning. Ph. 2209,

85— Baby Chicks
Started Chicks and Baby 

Chicks. See us before you 
buy.

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161
tVK win rvteive n large «Tifnment of 

Dnbjr Ohl* Xov. 7th (Friday). This 
will lie our last shipment until 
January. 8 » book your order' now.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyer Phone 1677

Gd. floor furnace, hardwood floors, 
Moment and garage. Beautiful 

hack yard, fenced. See owner at 
321 X. Walla. Phone 414.

STARK & JAMESON 
819W  Office 341 1443
Let uh «how you this aero with

6-room home, hardwood floor.«, 
basement, close in

$12,600.
Nice 6-room home, double garage,

close in. 6500.
0-room homo, double garage, base- 

mfnt, close in $6750.
Practically new 4-room modern home, 

garage, E. Craven. $4250.
5-room home, garage, rental in rear. 

N. Wells St. #2,000 will handle. 
Possession now.

Nice 5, 3 and 2-room furnished houses 
all on corner lot 100x140 ft. In
come $120 per month. Special price 
$1*500 down, balance like rent.

Nice duplex, Close in. Rental In rear. 
Two nice Apartment houses. Close in. 

Priced right.
4-room modern. garage, chicken 

house. South Side $3500. 
OuDof-town Help-Your-Self Wash 

house, 6 Maytag machines, and 5- 
room modrrn home. $1500.

Two choice business lots on Cuyler 
Street.

Three choice business lots on Alcock 
Street.

Other go-od farms, business and in
come property to offer.

XiZ!!r LI**Hngs Appreciated. -
FOR SALK Four room house with 

an additional built on hath room. 
50 tile commode and pip»* included, 
several out-buildings, on paved 
Street. 886 s Barms, price $2500. 
See owner, Hv C. 'Coffee, 742 East 
Campbell. ____________

TOM  COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
2 nice 5-room homes, double garage, 

bargain. $2600 will handle deal.
Mattr«*ss Factory in Pampa for sale, 

$6000.
20 acres land adjoining town site, free 

gas and water. j
35 acres, a bargain, adjoining city.
See me for resident lots and busi

ness lots.
Your Listings Appreciated.
M. P. DOWNS, Real Estate 

Insurance Ph. .1264 or 336
-,---------- - -, - - - - -  — , B. E FERRELL , Realtor
Ü r z  Ä renntand S-room mod- i Phone 341 or 200Q.W^ __ .__pave.--.—.

\V< :ilso have a good 2-room house to 
be moved, shingle roof.

We have residence lots—also business 
lots.

Wo have cash buyers. List your prop- 
?YT>*\vith us.

Lovely 3-bedrooin home f»n the Hill.
3-bedroom home on Suimier.
5 rooms with 2 rentals in rear. Close 

In. All 3 farnishe<l for $10,000.
IjOvMy 5-room home on North Rus

sell
5-rooni e7?lciem*y7̂  E! Browning #7350.
3- bedroom rock home,’ with base

ment.
5- room hoiiie with 4-room rental in

react. «  '
4- li»dn>om lu>me on Hill.
6- r<Mini home, close in $6500.
2- bedroom roc k home, completely fur

nished $6550.
3- bedroom brick home N. Somerville.
5- room home, rental In rear. Close in 

-  #1300 will handle

Two :i-rtKim duplexes with two baths.
Thr»*e room duplex with rental 1ft 

rear, all furnished. Close in.
BOOTH & WESTON 

Phone 1398 Phone 2325W
ARNOLD & ARNOLD  

Office Duncan Bldg. Rm No. 3 
Office 758 Phones Res. 758
W H KAT AND STOCK FARM . . .
80S acres 1 mile East and t.j mile 

South of A la arced. Has a good 5- 
room mod. house, fair out-luiildings 
%  mineral rights go and we can

INCOME PROPERTY .

Houses and lots all over town. 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phones 777 or 2321-J

Fo r  s a l e  7942 O.M.c, ^j-ton dumi» 
truck. H:25 tires. 2-«pced’ ax!e, 4-yd. 
Hydraulic Garwood dump bed. 
Price $1400. Inquire Lerors, Ice 
House. Phone 36.
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We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars, all makes, f

• G. & G. MOTOR CO. 4

314 N. Ballard Phone 26?

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO
INTERNAT IO N AL SALES - t  SERVICI 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

STRONG "LANGUAGE" W O N T  
START IT!
Avoid the unhappy experience of having your car balk and give up. 
Bring it to us for a complete check-up.

We Specialize In:
Ignition Check—Carbureator Adjustment—Motor Tune-Up.

Body and Fender Work 
Paintihg — Jjjruke Service

320 N. Somerville

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. 
6— Pontiac— 8

Phone 365

HERE ARE SOME OUTSTANDING 
VALUES— LOOK THEM OVER
1946 Four-door Mercury.
1947 Ford 2-door, Radio, Heater, spotlight, white side- 
wall tires.
1947 Crosley 2-door__cheap. "
Two 1946 Ford Club Coupes__Radio and Heater, spot
lights.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
1941 G. M. C. Vi-ton Pick-up.

’RIDER MOTOR CO.
121 E. Atchison Phone 760

Tru< ks i >»1 Induxtrlal Knulpment 
W ESTERN TRUCK SALKS 

Ar-nv« Street from Bail Park
126— Motorcycles

AUTHORIZED
Indian Motorcycle Salen and Service 

Fust Phone 2179-J

128— Accessories
NEED SEAT COVERS?

They give your car a, new- look, 
and nave your upholstery. VVe have 
a beautiful line to choose from.

Reeves Oldsmobile Co.
838 W. Foster Phon** 1939

IT'S TIME TO THINK OF HEATERS!
Maytog Co., has a nice assortment of natural gas and 
Butane heaters, also a ysed bath tub and lavatory for 

'sale.

YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER
Ph. 1644 M AYTAG  CO. 520 S. Cuyler

SlM 'S STUDIO
Berry Pharmacy....................... ...... Modern Pharmacy
City Drug ........................Post Office News
Harvester Drug ............. Richard Drug

Pickup and Delivery - - - 6 P. M.
Fin« Grain FiniahlnR—Enlarging.

American b u s i n e s s  will be 
ruined unless the Marshall Plan 
buying program is accompanied by [ 
rationing and price control. I 
—Wendell Berge, former assistant | 

U. S. attorney general.

MUNCIE POWER TAKE-OFFS
Universal joints for all trucks.
Line shaft bearings, levers and dash control levers.
These power take-offs run on needle bearing, excellent 
for long life.

GREGGTON PARTS, NO. 2, LTD.

ChdllemQ To LovM
'  P.u F T H F I H A M II  I vJt        '  ^

BR/HAGGARD & BRALY 
All Types of Real Estate 

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
111— Late----Z Z Z =
SIX BUSINESS lot« clo«e in on W. 

Fosrter, half block from pavement 
for sale. Inquire 109 S. Purviance. 
Phone 1369J. _ ___ _ __

116— Forms and Tract*
W ILL  LEASE for oil ?3 acres In »ee- 

tlon 12, Block M.21 Hutchinson Co. 
Inquire 109 K. Purviance. P.1369J.

Fully furnished hotel nnd other in
come property on Pampa’s Main St. 
Monthly income well over $1,000 
per month and will take $40,000.

M O U S E S  ...
3-room modern home at the edge of
, town on 100x140 foot lot and thh- 

property can he bought with about 
#950.00 down balance—at $50.00 per 
month.

Large 2-room modern bom« on E. 
Locust St. for $2,250. Terms.

5-roopi modern home with a 2-room 
Apt., in rear in Talley Addition. 
Total price $5,750. $2,000 cash makes 
the down paymqpt.

We Need And Appreciate Your Llst- 
inga._____________

NICE 5-room modern house. Priced 
$3000. Will take Pick-up or good 
car on trade. Located on Ford St. 
Call 909. John Haggard

YOU CAN FIND THE HOME 
you're looking for among our Hat
ing«. Price« range from (1760 up. 
Good term«.

Have several bargain« In farm«. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
* E. W. Cabe, Realtor 

426 Crest Phone 1046-W 
Denzil E. Bradford, Real Estate
206 W. Brown Phone 2038

T H. CHAFFIN, Realtor
28 room hotel; 5-room home; 8-room 

Duplex; 6-room home. *
4 1 1 N Purviance Ph 2166J

RANCH!
2960 acres grassland 230 

acres -good wheat land, 4- 
room house, good barn and 
corrals, water tanks, run
ning water; fenced and 
cross-fenced, good road to 
ranch; 12 miles of town. 
Priced $15.50 per acre, 
half cash, balance 4 per
cent.' interest This ranch 

— located in white grass or 
Buffalo grass, also plenty 
of mesquite grass 

Lee ft. Banks - H. T. Hampton 
Res 52 Office^388 Res. J2466J 
117— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE 40X50 frame stucoo «tore 

building to be moved, cheap. Has to 
be moved by Dec. 25. Complete 
•toek of fixture«‘ If cletflred. North 
End Gro. Shaitirock. Texas.____

By ETHEL HAMILL
T H E  H TU H Yi Un the open in a 

day ..o f co lle g e  Cnm ellln AtiNtln. 
slaughter o f  the Dean, In chided 
Iry young ProfcNaor H erbert 
P o w e ll fo r  not h av in g  w ritten  
to  him durimi; the «unin ier. He 
wnrnn her that nhe can't g o  * n 
g r i fv in g  fo re v e r  about Go j  
M arlow e* w ho nna k illed  In the 
w ar. Cam had not «been in lo ve  
w ith  Gury* any m ore than ahe 
had been In lo v e  w ith  other 
young cadete w hom  ahe had 
dated and la te r  w ritten  V -m ail 
to. Hut when G ary  le ft  hla In- 
Nurnnee to Cam. an hla “ fiancee,** 
everyon e believed  It to be a 
«ra g ie  romance. So one known 
that the one mnn Cam rea lly  
loved  u n i Joel Conroy, w ho bed 
been too poor to fln U h  co lleg e  
fo u r  yearn ng<*» Cnna telln H er
be rt »b e  In through rom ancing. 
L ea v in g  him . »h e  maken her w ay  
th rough  n crowd o f  ntudcntn 
when suddenly *mn ‘one nwingn 
her around nnd klnnc» her. It  I» 
Joel Couroy* back a »  a veteran  
•Indent.

•  • •
TV

T^OR the first time, then, she 
glimpsed the honorable dis

charge butUMi glinting golden in 
the lapel of his tweed jacket. Her 
emerald eyes— those hateful fab
ricators of trouble— widened.

“ Y-you've been tn service? Of 
course, I knew you must be. Every 
time 1 .thougbt-ot. you, 1 imagined 
you in Uniform. But—but—”

He chuckled, deep in his throat. 
“So you did think of me!”

"Why—yes.” Cam could feel her 
cheeks take on the posture hue of 
the paper strawberry sundae glued 
to thè fountain mirror. “ I—often, 
as a matter ot fact I’ve wondered 
a great many times what'fiappened 

’ to you.”
, " I signed up a few weeks after 
. I  left Carter.”

“ You—you never wpote. Why 
! not, Joel?”  Cam wj(S not even 
aware that this was the same 
question another man had been 
"'sking of her. scarcely ten min

utes earlier. Her gaze held Joel’s 
unblinkingly, not even, as yet. 
aware of it own Intentness.

"1 didn't think It would be 
right.”  he answered, honestly

<D Arcodia House, Inc ; Distributed by MCA SERVICE, INC.

121— Automobil—
ibSt CHEVROLET Pick-up. iTw 

price and *t rvIccAblt-. f\ C. Mead, 
! 2i ». owespi*. Min mi Highway—
Phone 73-tV .____  ________

FOil SALE '42 Chevrolet 4-door go- 
dan In good condition. Inquire 425 
X. Nelson.

Two 1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedan.«.
1946 Chevrolet Club Coupe Fleet-

master.
194« Ford Tudor Super DeLuxe.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door Super DeLuxe. 
1939 Chevrolet Coupe.
Two Into model Pick-up«.

USED CAR  EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

PAMPA’ U8F.D' CAR LOT ‘ 
r, »eil and 
KitiKsmill

We buy. «ell atul exchange
Phone 1545147 E _________________

1M7 BUIOK, Just overhauled:~Good 
condition throughout. 1 neutro P. K 
One-Stop

rm ellort to deny that she 
had been so definite a part of his 
young life in that past they were 
discussing that she would have 
had a right to expect to hear 
“There was 1, going overseas. 
Maybe not cominR back. You 
were so young. And besides—oh, 
1 don’t know ”

Giggling shrill greeting;, two 
pretty Sophomores from the Eta 
Mu house wriggled between them. 
Ozzie Kremolka. so close Cam 
might have reached out and 
touched him. was greeting some
one with a particular effusiveness. 
One ot the trustees. Cam noted 
mechanically, with only one ob
lique facet of her mind The bab
ble ot the crowd tn the booths 
was loud. Insistent.

“Come along, my pet.”  Joel was 
saying, “or you’ll have us both 
trampled to death. I'll walk you 
home.”

• • •
QZZ1E m u m b l e d  something 

cheerful and indistinct as Joel 
hurried her pact him. a firm hand 
under her elbow. The glass door

a.

j'M l

“ I - I ’m not still in love with you. Joel.” she made M rself say, 
her voice the merest shade unsteady.

Joel Conroy tilted back his bright head and laughed aloud. .
swung shut behind them then, and 
they were out in the street.

Directly across the way the 
ehmrus stretched cool and indis
tinct in the lengthening shtdoWs. 
Ancient elms waved their high 
plumage all up College H ill’s long, 
easy slope. Golden light slanted 
down acrqss them in dim, angular 
lines like fallen banners.

“ It hasn t c h a n g e d ! "  Joel 
breathed, as If to himself. “ Not 
a tree is any different.”

Cam glanced up. cataloguing the 
small divergences between thi* 
mfln’s face "V p — h-"  1 ■■ - 1 -j *f
face sc closely like it which 
seemed almost more real than 
reality even now. He was laugh
ing, over nothing in particular 
beyond his pleasure in being here 
where he wanted .to be. as they 
climbed the oli3 walk side by side 
to where the facing red-brick 
Georgian houses of the Dean and 
the President rode the hill’s crest.

“You ve been missing Carter, 
haven’t you. Joel?”

“So much, sometimes, that It was 
like a bad toothache. Moved down 
ffilo my heart of course. Part of 
me lust never did leave here."

He locked down at her. laugh
ing again. “Didn't you ever bump 
into me?” he demanded. “The 
first time Miller's Pond froze over 
enough for skating, say? I ’d prob
ably have been looking for you 
there, poqr lonely ghost that I 
was.”

“ 1-1 haven’t been skating In 
years. Not at Miller’s Pond.”

Her voiced bad held almost 
steady. But inside her a warning 
was ringing like desperate bells.

“ You and 1 have a date for the 
first night after the frees«!”  Joel

fwas c h u c k l i n g  reminiscently 
“ We'll hunt up that ghost boy.”

• • •
P A M  turned to face him. They 

had reached the white step 
leading up, between handsome ok. 
columns, to the Dean’s front porch 
•She would jay goodby to him 
here, quickly, and send him on 
lifs Vny. “ I won’t be having time 
tor many dates this fall. Joel.”
A faint scowl brushed Ms Tore, 

head. “Look — you're not en
gaged?"

“ Of course not!”
“Not—not married? Somehow, T 

never thought—”
“ Nothing fike that. I ’m ju s t -  

just busy, that’s all. I ’ve elected 
five full courses. And I ’m com
mitted to quite a few charity jobs 
that tie up most of my afternoons. 
So— ”

“ I know what’s the matter with 
you,” Joel said suddenly. “You're 
afraid of ghosts. That’s what’s bit
ing you!”

“ You just don’t understand. Oh, 
maybe vie were In love once— 
the way kids sometimes do fall In 
love. And it was sweet BUS—*  

“ Dorn sweet." he agreed, blue 
eyes on hers.

“ I - I ’m not still in love with 
you. Joel." she made herself any. 
Her voice was dear and incisive, 
evea though the merest shade Un
steady. T

if  she had expected the ’ 
fade from hu bronzed face. If 
had bfcn dreading the 
light would drain out SK 
pie-blue eyes, ati 
more mistaken.

Joel Conroy 
bright he



wear of all kinds—
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GOME ON HAIVESTEOS , . .  BEAT THE SANDIES

d ou in T or

V I Touchdowns Specials at Levine's foe Friday and Saturday Only
Yes, yon score each time you buy at Levine's i 1 Pampa. . .

Levine's Scores a Touchdown on

Men’s Suits & Top Coats
S U I T S

One group, including stripes and plaid patterns. All sizes up to 38. Col* 

ors of blue and brown. These sc its are regular values to $39.50—

O '  i' V w  Í

Mew shipment Genuine Cape skin 
or Cabrettu Men's

Loathor Jacket
Fully lined, belted back, zipper 
front. These "oats are genuine 
values of «24.S0.
Use our lay-a-way or pay cash.

S o *««"!

All wool covents, gabardine, cavalry twills and fleece

Overcoats
Each one guaranteed to be values far in excess of 

our price to you. These coats are regular values 

to $39.50—  1 - |

Special
12.98

M w e s f f ,
36” colored —  blue, ecru, 
white, maize—

MARQUISETTE
Specially Priced For 

1 This Sale . .  . YARD

22«
------ ^Downstair* Store)....... _

MAN'S
H E AVY WEIGHT 
Boss Walloper

C u t iv ii*  us-uYE'S

Man, thore's oxtro wear 
Every Pair

SPECIAL, PAIR . . .

New Shipment

Driller Boots
8”  Safety Toe 
Hi-Test Brand

A l l  s i z e s  

p o i r  .

SCRANTON

LACE PANELS
beautiful new patterns 

2 1-4 to 2 1-2 yards 
Ecroe color only—

179

Children's Ail-Leather

Cowboy Boots
In sizes i  to 8. Assorted color 
fancy tops; spudded with nail- 
heads.

Regular $>|95
$6.98 . . . . . ^  ^

(Downstairs Store)

Infant’s Receiving

BLANKETS
pink and blue plaid pat
ters—  j

for . . .
(Downstairs Store)

Men’s Heavy Weight 
Winter

— Underwear__
2-Piece Style

Shirts

Drawers . .
These arc regular values 

to $1.6» each

Final Closeout 
Women’s Novelty

Dress Shoes
Assorted colors and styles 

— Vales to 6.98—

$2.77

M EN 'S FANCY 

RAYON

D R E S S  S O C K S
PAIR

Heavy Cannon Turkish 
Type

Wash Cloths
Assorted colors to choose

Infant's Traininig

PANTIES
Made of high quality cotton 

material; double crotch.

Reg. 39c 
pair . .  .

(Downstairs Store)

ICe.each
(Downstairs Store)

Boys’ Plaid Flannel

t SH1BTS
Assorted Colors 

Regular to 1.98 Valu«

(Downstairs Store)

Large assortment chil- 
dren’s—

House Shoes
Values to 2.49

(Downstairs Store)

Men’s Large Size White

Handkerchiefs
Bound on «M adges—

12 Only, Full Ballerino

in black, faile cloth. A  beautiful 
garment that regularly c j  for 
5.98—

Special $298

WOMEN COLD WEATHER IS NOT AHEAD!
It's here—and it's time now to bny your new

WINTER COAT
Our stock is now complete in every detail, and we 
have just the right style and color to fit everyone. 
Choose from coats by Betty Rose, Mary Lane, Junior 
Lane, Briny Marlin and others. Each coat guaranteed 
100% wool. Pick from crepes, gabardines, suedes, 
coverts and other cloths—

Sizes 9 to 52.

* 1 3 3 8  1 3 9 »

New shipment just arrived. Love
ly ‘‘Lo Viable”—

BRASSIERES
in tearose, black and white —  
satins, cotton— in plain and lace 
trim styles. A ll sizes—

A perfect chance to use our Lay-A-Way for Christ
mas now— and a perfect chance to save

and $1.69
in colors of blue, rose, green and white. Sizes 9 to 
20. Heavily chenilled—
Regular value
to $7.98 ................................

WOMEN'S CHENILLE ROBES
Sizes 9 to

*3.3»
PIECE GOODS VALUES

Pam pa's Greatest Piece Goods Depcrtment —  Downstairs Store!

D ess iM  Bright "SPRINGAMZA"
A  stiffened sheer that goes so wall for 
all evening and formal wear
Blue, white, orchid, 
maize, black, pink.
4 4 " wide. Y a r d .........

PLAID GINGHAMS
In a  rainbow o f pat- ^ 7 f l ip  

terns, 3 7 " wide, yd. . . .  S  3 r

36" GABARDINE
Crease resistant— in beautiful colors of 
gold, grey, aqua, red, brownq and

^  $1.49
"Wal-A-Sel" Slip Cloth
in pink, white, blue, maize, 
grey, brown—

£• ■ 39” wide. An ideal mate-
ral for blouses and under-

39" Rayon Taiiela
Colors of black, brown, blue, tearose, 
beige, and other—

A  wonderful finish 

on eoch y a r d ...........

A  Complete Assortment of New

Fall and Winter Woolens
in solid colors and in bright new plaid 
patterns. 54” wide, sponged and shrurk.

*1-79 „  *3.98
Choose from Fleeees, Coverts, Crepes, Tweeds, 
Shags, etc.

Boys’ High Quality

Knit Briefs
Elastic all around —  fly 
front—

for . . .
(Downstairs Store)

36-IN. UNPLEACHED

S H E E T I N G
White It Lasts • 

YARD . . .

18c

CLEARANCE! LADIES'

BLOUSES
Group of Ladies’ Blouses 

Priced to Close Out

$2.98 $3.98 Values,
y* At*#

—  $ 1 . 0 0 -  -
Spun dot patterns In assorted 

colors.

Gold Stripe

KYLOH H u SE
Slightly irregulars —  Gotham

Here’s o Volue thot's Hard 
to Equal.
PAIR . . ,  ,

*1.19 „  *1.35
First Quality Clausoner and 

Gotham Gold Stripe

NYLON HOSE
In the latest and best colors 
available, 4S and SI gauge; IS 
and SO denier.

Priced $ l4 5  $450
from A to ■

Size 82x105 Cannon
_—  .... . ¿CrisMe .

Bedspreads
Colors of ruse, green, blue; 
scalloped edges.

Reg. $2.98 
vaiue . . . .

(Downstairs Store) 

Large Size

Table Cloths
In both printed and woven pat 
terns; assortment of colors to 
choose from.

Reg. values 
to $2.49 .

LADIES' RAYON

PANTIES
A Good Quality at a Low Pries

M

PAIR . . a

49c
LADIES* RAYON

SATIN S U P S
Imagine buying a beautiful slip 
for less than two dollars.

Values to 2.98



A re  People Really 
A s  Honest os This?

VIHOQUA, WiB. —<AV- County 
Clerk BerUe Moore web on hU 
way to a bank with a bundle 
of $1,100 Ic currency and checks
when:

1. The rubber band broke on 
the bundle

2. Greenbacks and checks flew 
up and down main street in a 
stiff wind

3. Volunteers retrieved the fly*

Chicago aitoBuer —*• _
•' CHICAGO, N ot. I f— —(U3DA )—  
Potatoes: market steady; Colorado
Red McClures 14.25: Idaho Itumje t 
Burbanks It.65-4.75: Minnesota-North 
Dakota Pontiac »3.60; Washington 
Russstt Burbanks 44.60-4.66.

Happy Brithday." Be tang it 
from end to end. It was her fath
er, 80-year-old L. Mueller, in San
Antonio. She said It was her nicest 
present.

Hailstone Scherto—Several fam
ilies in the LeRue vicinity had 
wild goose dinners—legally. The 
birds were killed by hail that ac
companied a heavy storm._______

docket. Tbs cases had been filed, 
but in each ooe, matrimonial dif
ferences apparently had been
patched up.

Texas TodayMarket Briefs 4, Moore, after tabulation, said
he wound up with $3 more than 
he had when the money took 
flight.

STOCK PRICES
^(ConyiUed by The Associated Press

' M tad 15 rails it  Dtt to stocks 
Net change D «  D.f D 8 D 5fcsiar.vw at !M «
Wesk ago .. » 3.2 38.6 41.t «6 2
Month ago . .  » 4.2 S4.9 42.2 6f .7
J'ear ago . .  86.3 3t.4 41.8 <8.2
»47 high .. »8.» 38.6 47.2 61.0

1»47 low ...  88.2 27.7 40 6 68.6
U N  U g h . 110.4 61.1 66 4 82.4
1848 low . . . .  82.0 30.8. 42.6 69.4

W ALL STRKKT
NEW YORK, Nov. 12—OP)—Stock 

leaders skidded fractions to more 
than a point today under the impe
tus of selling in the final hour.

Gains registered by some resistant 
industrials, including copper Issues, 
were shaded or transfer red Into 
looses. Although dealings slowed 
somewhat after the accumulation of 
orders over the Armistice Day recess 
was cleared, transactions totaled 
around 100,000 shires.

Reduction of Ita dividend dropped 
Bohn Aluminum to a new 1847 low. 
Others retreating Included American 
Telephone, Chrysler (ex-dividend). 
Seam Roebuck, Allied Chemical. 
Deere, Caterpillar (ex-dividend). Boe
ing, United Aircraft and American 
Can. New highs for the year were 
attained by Shamrock Oil and Wes
son Oil. Master Electric, Pan Ameri
can AtrwayB and Phelps Dodge gain
ed after dividend announcements. 
Also advancing were American Wool
en. Mack Trucks. Goodrich, Union 
Carbide. Anaconda Copper, Kenne- 
cott. Balti—ore A Ohio and Chesa
peake A OVo.

Continued uncer-alntv ov»r legisla
tive oroapecta In the special congres
sional seeslon. dnn*>ts over mainten
ance Of n-oflt margins and presence 
Of *mx sell (nr were 8 » M ’«si
as motors placing a drag on enthu- 
alasm. Rome burning was at*»!».»!*««! 
to belief the market n-se technically 
in nnstMon for a recovery.

Bonds were irregular.
N«-W VORK STOCK LIST 
(Rv Tha A .«ocl»—d Press)

Am AM .... 54 *K **4 «*4
Am TAT ... 70 1*4*4 1**44 15**4
Am Woolen .. 4« 48U 4.7 47«,
Anaconda .... 40 *'*4 *4% 25>4
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Cont Wot 81 • »N  s*4
Con» OH Del * 49 ««til 4*
One*laa Wrlvht 7 9 5«4 5U, 5«4
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Cash Register Blue»—McAllen 
males knocked Inflation for a
oop by wearing their hair long 
and growing moustaches when 
barbers hiked prices. Costs of a 
haircut were boosted from 76 
cents to 61. shaves from 60 cents 
to 76 cents.

The “strike'' was so effective 
that barber business fell off sharp
ly, and barbers had to return to 
their old prices.

. . i L ® - • tlTLI*-- 8 -  doches radio station plans to make 
C o t t o n * f S S f ^ a n c T n e r t r a n s c r i p t i o n s  of the aoubul bay- 
on mill* buy in* and short cover in*, ing of foxhounds. Least spring it

closed steady 60 to 76 made a record of a chase, using
Open* & T '  Iaow Close power from automobile lotteries.

Dec . 33.42 83.60 88 40 83.50-Si Jt WS3 SO popular that the 8t&-
May :: ii.co i? 75* II I* m :«|:«6 tlon now plans to u«e a tiny re-
j.y  .. 23.86 32.»9 32.T8 22.8»  corder on hound» harnesses, make
Oct . .  »0.27 »0.37 30.26 20.28B bigger and better transcriptions,

- - - and broadcast the foxhound music
NEW  ORLEANS COTTON . mooaaH

NE W  ORLEANS, Nov. 12—iff)— M  the masae8'
Spot cotton closed steady 60 cents a !  '  ---------- _
bale higher today. Sales »,»60. Low Song of Love—The District Court 
middling 28.40, middling 38.16, good ot Henderson County ordered 64 
middling 38 65 Receipt, none, stock ^  dlamUsed fro m ’ the;

CfiROÔs^
Torch 8ong—Chcruxee County 

Sheriff Frank Brunt turned down 
a $100 reward for catching an ar
sonist. But the city insisted he 
take it—there was a law author
izing the jreward.

Sheriff Brunt finally agreed, but 
said the money would be used to 
pay for a barbecue for peace of
ficers. ‘
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PORT WORTH. Nov. 13—(ff)—Cat
tle 6.100; ogive* 4.000; slow, prices 
uneven: cow* weak to 26c or more 
lower; mature steers scarce and 
slendy; butcher yearllnge and hellers 
steady to weak; bulls and atockcre 
■ and feeders about « « 4 » ;  g w *  ami 
choice fed steers, yearlings and h e if
er* 22.00-25.00; common to medium 
12.00-20.00; good beef cowe 15.00-
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plga 80.00-22 00.
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'YOU'RE TOO SELF-*UFFICISNT7 VHAT 
MAN WOULD GO POO. AGIRL. 50 

I OBVIOUSLY ABLE TO TAKE CAB* f  
1 OF HERSELFf >ou  GIVE men a n  )

INFERIORITY COMPLEX: YOU 7 ,  
SCARE THE PDOR> j  “ ft

K oofes AWAY/ _  / e r a »  4 !

IC/sMU TO HELP /OOOLA TRIED \ I'M AFKAIO THAT 
ALLEY OUT OP A ( ONE SCHEME AN InEBTAH BABE'S 
JAM. BUT IN SPITS V ME ANOTHER... AN/ SOT HER CLAWS 
OP THB BEST FCOZYT WHAT A UCKIN1 7  TOO DEEP IN OOP 
AND r COULD CO. K v *  TOOK- A  FOR YOU TO DO > 
S, CM AFRA© A  BR0THBR.7 \  MUCH ABOUT f
I  WE failed/ /  , Y  v , IT.'

MY
FAUT

m i ,  THAT’S HARD TO ’SPLNW DIDN'T H  
tell sou 
HOT TO
LEMEOUR 
coMPNtr- 
WENT WITH 
THAT THING- 
OE HOUR ,

, w o t? 7

B W  \ * t  TKATs SUMP« SO VAUIBLE 
IS  THM UMETTA KEEP IT IH k  »HMHMY- 
TteOHm I SKIN BAA. ITS A-WEU. A MO. 
DROPPED / OCRMi a MOMIC 6ERM !

T HO... I  ^  
S'POSEHOT. 

WHERE'D 
ItCOME 

\ FROM?

06 MIZE Ml ONCIITJMSMeNDi 
XU OCHRE'EM INTO dim« 
IT TO ME, MIDKEEPHMOUCT

SOS YOU COULD UNDERSTAND. 
BESIDES, IDIHINO MYSELF ! IT 
BAS M MY SHOULDER CASE WHEN

LOOK« LIKE BILLS <SO>f*3 ME LOOK« ^ T V ä * , Ä L Lt )  COURT FRAM,
WHETHER HER TWfMJSH 
FATHER OBJECTS /  LOVE ALWAYS 
OR MOT/Zw^0EYUrt t O i

iCTUAtLY SEErt5ö E N T L E / _ J iÄ : 
oeOtt'O BELIEVE 
HE WAS A -  rt^STOCKiKlgS 

HANKlLLEftfJ  */ T  LIKES f\Z*
H ^ f A ONE-

Q J / ^ J n rA ^ H orse/

MUCH LIKE 
1"W D A D 'S  
HORSE-* 

EBOMY/ .

eyceft FÖÄ 
'THE WHITE 
S K K K M & f

ME 55/

XOOLOt 1IMA6MÆ ME. UMTH 
AM HOKfcSY TO 6 0 S H  CAR 
WÊLV .AVMOCT l  ■■

AWWA- AIA, TÆPAYUi , VT 
MI6HT «£ . <?«Ltf>YN>Y K)OT TO 
W\tV5T\OTA OO«  V\V>A»AC\AV 
«R »A V 4 & W tW  BLL I . . T - M  
TO VOOW. «  B T ^ T T  ^  
v ioT w fR  ■. —=r-

♦0OV3 SV LAY LOIA
ÒOST UOO«\<S -  _

But BETHANY
SA ID  TO -
baino  ir yc 
, herb I J  1

WHAT ARE YOU ) Bbthany 
VIBRATÂto" ,  I MADE A /

ABOUT, FRECKLES T I MISTAKE/
. -  A  SHE WANTS

THE MATTRESS
m w ^ m  S  b a o c /

I  maybe 
'  YOU TAKE 
ORDERS FROM 
THAT DEBP 
MTU  SUSIE, 
r THIS IS MY
h o u se/

WfeLL, PARDON 
MY SOUTHERN

it would not work. Sen. Harley i 
M. Kilgore of West V i r g i n i a  i 
wrote. "Such a  course would work, i 
to the advantage of communism.' ] 

CONGRESSMEN
PARTICULARLY OUTSPOKEN i 
Members of the lowed House 

of Congress are particularly out- j
spoken on nearly all issues. It  ] 
is Impossible to quote them all , 
in this space, but here are a few 
samples:

On loans to Europe—"Raise the, 
money by selling bonds^to prevent 
inflation," suggested one congress- . 
man. On the question of making , 
the loans reprvable, a n o t h e r  
wrote, "Don’t make me laugh!”   ̂

The Marshall Plan came in for | 
some biting comments from con- | 
gresamen. "What do you mean by 
the Marshall 'Plan'? It hasn’t a  
chance.”  “ It will fail, p e r i o d ”  ' 
‘ •Just bunk, ditch ft!”  \

The congressman who made this , 
last comment also thought that, \ 
"The whole United Nations per
formance is silly.”  that “ t h e  , 
United States has been sucker 
long enough,”  that ” wc' should ' 
mind our own business” and that . 
"the world , is in a stflte of un- 
declared war right now.”  !

servation, “ The Marshall Plan is 
a success only if it blocks com- 
muh'sm." On making European 
loans "repayable,”  an Iowa editor 
wrote, "There ain’t no such an
imal.”

An O k l a h o m a n  says, "The 
8outh met its reconstruction prob
lem after the Civil War by pull
ing in its b«U and working. 
Europe should do likewise.''

SEES NEED FOR 
SHOWMANSHIP IN  AID 

An Illinois editor said that what 
this country nerds is another 
P. T. Bamum. to put on a show 
every time American aid is passed 
out in Europe, so the people over 
there will know where they: help 
is coming from

On domestic issues, a Michigan 
editor thinks, "Prices and wages 
could have been stabilized last 
spring if the steel and coaL op
erators had not been so eager 
to 'grab off the big profits'.”

Ad a final commentary oh this 
whole enterprise of trying to find 
oqt what very important people 
arc thinking on the top issues of 
the day, it seems appropriate to

its the de. 3  wont to the cellar door and 
released Willoughby,

HAVE V0UBOT «V  MONEY. CHIME«*r  A N IT A . ' ^
" S  Vtcf Writes
. A R I  YOU ?  _

heîniHchdooT, I had « fee 
house wasn't empty.

r  NEVER MIND >  
THE FORMALITIES. 

WUIOU6H6Y. « V «  
SOT WORK ID 00/

you'RE
S'POSEP 
,Y' LEAVE

.EUT, I  MkSHT ADD.... I « /.JL DIDN'T 
‘ YD â-lVESAV I  

ARCHI
V» <501 IN,
AWAy. (

senator gave T always marvel at the 
nerve of those who expect people 
In responsible ignitions to take 
time to answer perplexing, mo
mentous questions, ‘Yes* or ‘Wo’, 
so that the pollster can sell the 
compiled answers,”  wrote Vorys. 
“ Since you always knew the an-

STARTING DATE ? :hte:~ v p u*
JUST PEPPOR-MEP 

OF A BREACH, If 
SHOULD, a s k  me

m coun-
block.n;. suers and like to point out how 

congressmen don’t know the an
swers, you should be able to 
write a number of cotUttjM on 
the tabulation of these question
naires.”

Da a .i kn o w  HCaaacc 
: V/TIHCur LETTIN* MB  
d/ANO I UALÇ tnTBBTLV
KXrs.... r— vjn---------

$tFult U M il  Wlra).

5#wspap»». as wall as ah AP news 
. . Baisril as saoond class 
tba post office at Pampa, 

the Aot of March 3rd
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

BY CARRIER In Pampa Me per week, 
paid In advance tat ottico) 13.00 per 
I  months. H.0* par aU months. 112.00

-----Price par single copy 6,
mails acce Died In localities 
carrier delivery.

'W i l l  Dollars Sore 
The W orld? '— No. 4

EDITOR’S NOTE: This to the
fourth o f a series of editorials 
based on Henry Hazlett’s remark
able and timely book “ Will Dollars 
Save the World?" published by 
the Foundation for Economic Ed
ucation, Inc. It is suggested that 
readers who find themselves in 
agreement with Haslitt’s thesis 
communicate their views to their 
representatives at the special ses
sion of Congress i

p a g e  io Pa is à  N*sr*. ^»wsda^ IS , 4 M f

2 S l i I Ï X m F A  L W H
T U A u a -W wiicl

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON -  Prospects have 
become dim that the United 
States will recoup any sizable 
reparations sum from seizure of 
Germany's once famous industrial 
establishments, in View of the 
record up to the moment.

The obstacles to the spoils 
promised at Potsdam derive from 
this country’s indecisive policy 
with respect to the former enemy

T U A U *
to strip her defenses. London 
wants to maintain Germany as a 
fairly strong buffer state against 
Russia. For that reason there la 
a British demand that she not 
be weakened too much by break
ing down her industrial potential.

But. should the Attlee ministry 
obtain Parliament authorization 
tor nationalizing the steel and 
Iron industry, the British might 
look more longingly on Germany's

nation, the Attlee-Bevin program | more modem equipment in this 
of industrial nationalization in I field.

As Henry Hazlitt points out 
in his book "W ill Dollars Save 
the World?”  food relief and fi
nancial help from the United 
States will be futile unless the 
country aided discontinues poli
cies which unbalance its trade 
and dttcouragf or prevent pro
duction.

Just as in private banking a f
fairs, a bask cannot loan to a 
manufacturer who is so incom
petent that be is bound to fail, 
or who indulges in practices which 
make it - impossible far him pay 
the loan, neither ran the United 
States make such loans to foreign 
countries. To those foreign lands 
which say in effect “ it is your 
duty to conic to our aid; it is 
your duty to pour your money 
into our country; but you must 
have nothing whatever to say 
about its use" there is an answer. 
It is that such countries auto
matically admit their dependence 
upon the U. S. and have asked 
as to .hsterferc with their inter
nal workings. Same of the pol
icies which Hazlitt points out 
must be eliminated If any loan 
to any foreign country is to be 
successful are:

1 — Elimination of exchange con
trols, which calls for nations to 
return to a true gold standard 
for their currency.

2. —A  balanced budget which 
can be achieved if governments 
will leave off their grandiose 
schema* for building a ’still larg
er government

3. —A«, end to price control, 
either for hwne-producAi or im
ported goods.

4. —Excessive foreign trade bar
riers must be lowered or re
moved.

8.—Aa American loans or gifts 
would ta effect be used to sup
port the recipient country's mil
itary establishment (either direct
ly or by releasing the resources 
devoted to it), an excessive mil
itary establishment could not be 
permitted. - - _  ____

HOME-GROWN
DURHAM, N. Gy—Six members 

of the Duke athletic staff, five of 
them smtstenti in football, are pros, 
ducts of head man Wallace Wade s 
teams at Alabama and Duke.

I ’m getting too used to luxury. 
Writer* shouldn't have too much 
comfort—a il they need is warmth 
and enough to eat. . .What I 
long fqr is the feeling of dream
ing of a bright future again.

—Betty Smith, author.

Nothing else will be available 
to keep the peace if the UN 
fails.
—Warren K. Austin, American UN
''m m *  ____________

—

Britain, and. finally, to Russia’s 
exorbitant demands.

The three principal victorious 
powers are as far apart on the 
Seemingly simple question of dis
arming and dismantling the post
war Retch as they are on every 
other problem bom of the war. 
It becomes more obvious every 
day that in modern warfare there 
is no loot or victors.

BIDDER — Although it is thirty 
months since V-E Day, a n d  
twenty-seven since the Truman- 
Attlee-Stalin meeting at Potsdam, 
bids for sale of the first plant 
allotted to the United States 
were opened here by the U.S. 
Liquidation Commission only last 
Tuesday (November 4). The plant 
offered to American buyers was 
the Aluminumwerke Tscheulln 
works at Tenlngeu, Baden, which 
processes tinfoil.

The highest bidder was Henry J. 
Kaiser, who will presumably movie 
the machinery to the vicinity of 
his Permanente aluminum factory 
on the West Coast. He bid 
$203,000 as against only »129,000 
by Standard Metals. The Reynolds 
interests were a third contestant.

It will take Mr. Kaiser at least 
three months to ship his pur
chase to this country. Even 
though he starts to construct a 
housing factory as soon as his 
offer is accepted, it mgy be 
another three months before it. 
can swing into operation.

Thus it will be at leant three 
years after the end of the anti- 
Hitler war before even an enemy 
tinfoil plant will be of benefit 

I to the U.S.

DISPUTES — Top-level -disputes 
in our State Department and in 
the British Foreign Office par
tially account for the slowdown- 
some characterize it as a break
down—in the process of profiting 
from reparations.

General Lucius D. Clay, for 
instance, wants to raise the level 
of industrial production above 
that agreed upon at Potsdam. He 
believes that, with or without 
the Marshall Plan, there can be 
no European restoration until and 
unless the central European area 
again becomes a productive and 
a purchasing unit.

But the State Department, al
though refusing to assume con
trol of the American zone, has 
blocked his proposal. Despite some 
revision, the Morgenthau plan of 
transforming the Reich info an 
agricultural patch still underlies 
our general program there.

It has been modified styghtly. 
Instead of dismantling about 1,606 
plants in the British and Ameri
can zones, the figure has been 
reduced to 662, of which about 
half are war potentials and half 
manufacture peacetime products. 
But the factories scheduled for 
destruction or transportation arc 
among the most essential to a 
stable. German economy.

INDECISIVENESS — British m- 
decisiveness Is based on two 
factors which are seemingly con
tradictory.

In view of England’s bankrupt
condition, which has forced her

At the moment, however, Lon
don is holding up allocation of 
plants by her slowness in pre
senting her requirements and
demands.

GENEROUS — The u n u s u a l l y  
generous reparation terms granted 
Moscow at Potsdam have raised 
unexpected difficulties.

Stalin was given exclusive right 
to all property in Eastern Germany 
and the part of Poland which 
Hitler annexed. But he was also 
allotted twenty-five percent of the 
plants in the British, American 
and French zones, in return for 
which he was supposed to supply 
wheat, oil and other raw mater
ials to that area.

Moscow has made a claim to 
almost every factory which the 
Allied Control Commission de
cides should be dismantled and 
awarded to the victors as repara
tions. The Soviet representative 
also insists on a lower evaluation 
of each' piece of property, so that 
he can obtain a far larger share 
for his country.

His strategy seems to be to 
delay transfer to any of the 
western nations, for he makes 
claim to industrial facilities which 
cannot be of any possible use 
in the prisent state of Russian 
economy.

BARGAIN -  The final, disillu
sioning fact is that Mr. Kaiser 
has not obtained such a great 
bargain from his purchase of the 
German aluminum plant, which 
was inventoried at almost $460,00*1 
on the basis of the 1938 Reich- 
mark's value.

It will cost him at least 
»70,000 or more to ship the 
machinery to its eventual site. 
He must pay approximately thirty 
percent duty on thé »203,000 val
uation. There will bq additional 
costs for insurance and for re
assembling it in his new factory.

His principal advantage, which 
explains why he bid so high, 
is that he cannot obtain similar 
machinery in the U.8., probably 
will not be able to buy it for 
several years, and he wants to 
profit immediately from an ex
panding market.

r— — Krone
c. Bonks

$32,000 Estate Left 
To Two Lone Cats

CAMDEN, N. J —Ul%—  Budgie, 
five-year-old Maltese tomcat, and 
Pitty Sing, 12-vear-old 'fdfti of 
unknown lineage, are the princi
pal beneficiaries of the *32,000 
estate left by Sarah Y. Furber, 
retired school teacher who died 
last year at the age of 75.

Under the terms of Miss Fur- 
ber’s will the two cats are to 
be cared for during the remainder 
of their nine lives by vetrl- 
narian Frank A. Wright, who is to 
receive one dollar a day for each 
cat’s earc.

After the death of the two cats, 
the remainder of the estate goes 
to the First PresbytemR ’ Church
o< Merchantvillc, N. J.

Rattlesnakes can hear sounds 
only of a certain wave length; they 
cannot hear their own rattles.

WHAf OTHERS SAY ............................................ by Peter Edsoa
(This is. the third of four dis

patches, analyzing results of Peter 
Edson’s poll of government oXii 
vials, business leaders and news
paper editors, i

WASHINGTON, —(N E A )— In
the nation-wide poll of opinion 
which this column has been con
ducting or. 2C leaduig foreign and 
domestic issues, many of the 15oo 
members of Congress, government 
Officials, business representatives 
and newspaper editors wrote in 
extended answers. Some of those.

the questionnaire sign- 
heir nanv s and ' authorized 
1 quotation. Fpr instance: 
IMak the leaders of both 

playing partisan pol- 
the special s e s s i o n  

Republican Sen.  
of Oregon. "Right 
bi-partisan action 

r of the whole 
er thsn political jock-

aid. many shades 
; revealed by the 
Bents. One Repnb- 
i*l he would ’favor 

no

Prices can be brought down 
without reducing wages, " i f  w* 
reduce exports," answered a West
erner. Another c o n g r e s s m  a jt 
thought prices could he brought 
down if we could "reduce taxes 
and end strikes."

Many of the newspaper editors 
additional comments, but t h e r e  
who answered, similarly made 
was much diversity in their ed
itorial asides.

From Mississippi came the ol>-

fxtra Session of Congress 
Purely Political

It Is difficult to believe th^; 
President Truman’s calling an 
extra session of Congress is’ any
thing but a preparation tor the 
1948 Presidential campaign.

Mr. Truman said thrre are “two 
compelling reasons for calling the 
session.”  These reasons, he said, 
are:

’’It is urgently necessary for the 
Congress to take legislative actios 
designed to put an end to the con
tinued rise in prices, which Is caus
ing hardship to millions of Ameri
can families and endangering the 
prosperity and welfare of the en
tire nation.

"V.’hen the Congress meets, I 
shr. 1 'commend to It suitable 
mem ires for dealing with infla
tion, high prices, and t.ie high cost 
of llvlnj.

“ It Is nlso necessary' for this gov
ernment to take adequate steps to 
meet the crisis in Western Europe, 
where certain countries have ex
hausted their financial resources 
and are unable to purchase the 
food and fuel which are essential If 
their people are to survive the 
coming winter."

Surely President Truman is not 
so economically Inexperienced as 
to believe that Congress can do two 
things that would produce exactly 
the opposite effects. Surely he can
not believe that Congress has some 
way of keeping prices down per
manently by law. Of course Con
gress could set an arbitrary price 
on things that are already pro
duced; but what good would that 
do if it would retard production 
and the consumer could not buy 
them at the artificial price set? 
Congress cannot set a free market 
price. A free price that the con
sumer can afford to pay is the only 
thing that really interests and 
•helps the consumer.

The fact is that Truman is talk
ing like economic planners and dic
tators have talked down through 
the ages. It he knows anything 
about history, he should know that 
Congress cannot do what he claims 
he has a plan for doing.

Of course the more we ship 
abroad food, steel, trucks and lum
ber, the scarcer they will be in 
this country and the higher the 
prices will go. It makes little dif
ference whether the government 
sets a price or not if the goods are 
not available.

It seems very plain to any realist 
that the purpose of Truman’s call
ing the extra session of Congress 
is to try to fool the people and 

make them believe that it is s' 
mean old nasty Congress that 
wouldn’t protect them from high 
prices, as Truman claims he has 
some way of doing. He claims that 
even if while he Is proposing the 
very thing that makes prices go up 
—proposing to give more money to 
the rest of the world to compete 
In buying the things we need. And 
besides this, he is keeping hundreds 
of thousands of people on the gov
ernment pay roll eating up the 
substance and producing nothing 
and interfering with people who 
are working and producing things. 
That also helps keep prices up.

So it Is evidently Truman’s plan 
to cal) Congress together and pro 
pose a lot of nonsense that no Con
gress whose members with any 
vision could adopt. And then when 
Congress refuses to adopt .tMs day 
dream Truman and his drones liv
ing on the public pay roll will go 
to the people and blame the high 
com of living on Congress. Con
gress being a majority of Republi
cans. the Republicans will get' the 
olame.
* And Truman is smart enough to 
claim that he doesn't want ration
ing or allotments at consumer 
levels. He is smart enough to 
know that this is very unpopular. 
So he thinks he has a scheme that 
will fool the public. He is going to 
propose an allotment to the sup
pliers. That of course gives the 
bureaucrats an awful lot of power 
and puts the suppliers at the 
mercy of. the government. Those 
on (he in then can grow and make 
money and those who aren't in 
the good graces of the bureaucrats 
can be liquidated from an economic 
standpoint. The consumer, how
ever, will suffer just the same as 
if the allotting (rationing) was at 
the consumer level.

Truman seems to .hlnk that 
moving up the rationing to the big 
fellows will get the sympathy of 
toe consumer. Maybe it will. The 
American people have beep fooled 
lor a quarter of a century. And 
because they have been fooled for 
the last quarter of a century and 
believed in government planning 
end price fixing and discriminatory 
taxes and flat money and class ’eg- 
islation. alt on the pretense that 
they were going to help the under
dog, is the reason we have this 
inflation, these high prices. It Is 
a new low In demagoguery and if 
It works and Truman is successful 
In keeping his hoards of unproduc
tive bureaucrats on the pay roll 
by this ruse, then there Is not much 
hope of keeping inflation from 
eventually going out the ceiling 
Then there Is not much hope of out 
for a long time getting real money 
that actually measures values.

OWN?



mink and ermlns, or «able apron* 
that are just the thing tor an 
actress when she putters around
the kitchaki"

Teitelbaum will match, the tuts 
of. high-salaried Hollywood stars 
against the furs of New York’»  
cafe society any cool night in the 
week. When he announces that 
Ann Sheridan has just about ev
erything, he doesn’t necessarily 
mean oomph. Ann’s “ everything" 
means her mink, marten, ermine 
and sable.

A short time ago,

Pre-Nuptial Luncheon T h e  So cia l

CalendarHonors Miss DavisLady of Ancient 
Order of Garter

a clerk or skilled workmi 
reliable and helpful, they i
him. Not only that, but i 
treduced their friends to

Miss Doris Davis .was honored 
with a pre-nuptial luncheon and 
miscellaneous shower last Satur
day at the Schneider Hotel.

The hostisscs -were Miss Kath
ryn Homer and Mrs. Price Dosier, 
Jr.

The white theme was carried, 
out in the table decorations of 
chrysanthemums, and also i n 
guest favors In the form of 
corsages.

For the affair, invitations were 
Andrews,

you good meat. And then there’s 
Mrs. Jones at such-and-such "a
shop. When she l.nows a customer 
she’ll bring out everything in the 
store, and she won’t urge you to 
buy something, that isn’t exactly 
right for you.1’

During the war, women learned 
the importance of being on good 
terms with the people who served 
them.

And, surprisingly enough, the 
customers haven’t f o r g o t t e n .  
They’re still keeping up their 
friendly relations with the people 
they once took for granted.

They lekmed — when money 
talked very little — that good 
manners and honest friendliness 
went a long way toward getting
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7:30 Rand Concert at Senior High

School followed by addre«« by Hr. 
W. H. Alexander, tnporujored. in ol>- 
aervancc of American Education 
Week, Hponnored by Claa»roozn Teach
ers Association and Independent 
School District.

7:30 Kebekahs will meet in IOOF 
HaU.

FRIDAY
7:00 Police Auxiliary with Mrs. 

Mildred Payne, 928 S. Nelson.
8:00 Sam Houston P -TA  Fathers 

Night with Fred Thompson, guest 
speaker.

SUNDAY
2:30 to 4tJ0 Community Singers at 

United Pentecostal Chureb on Brown 
Street.

MONDAY
7:30 Messiah rehearsal at St. Mat

thew’s Episcopal Mission.

LONDON —<**>— Buckingham 
Palace announced Tuesday night 
that King George haa made Prin
cess Elizabeth a lady of t h o 
Ancient Order of the Garter.

Knights of the order wear a 
jeweled garter insignia about the 
left leg, but ladies make a brace
let of the diamond-starred ribbon 
and wear It about the left wrist.

The order was established by 
King Edward 11 In 1348. Accord
ing to legend, it originated with 
a party at which the King was 
dancing with Joan, countess of 
Salisbury. Joan’s garter fell to the 
floor. As some nobility snickered,

Huelyn Laycock Gives 
Dad's Night Address

Dad’s Night, sponsored by B. M. 
Baker P-TA and observed 'last 
Tuesday evening, was a success. 
The attendance was large and the 
program was entertaining, accord
ing to the report.

The master-of-ceremorues f o r  
the evening Was Grover Heard. 
The sextette from the school 
choir sang two numbers. “ Mighty 
Like a Rose" and “ The Fiddle 
Song.”  The sextette was composed 
of Gary Gene Herr, Ruth Kurtz- 
well, Clent Stewart, M i l d r e d  
Darby, Billie Mac McGee, Jimmy 
Jones. Mrs. Flaudle O a 11m a n 
accompanied them at the piano.

Huelyn Laycock was g u e s t  
speaker for the evening. He spoke 
on “ Schooling for the Y e a r s  
Ahead.’ ’

Two sacred numbers, “ I  will 
Exchange My ’ Troubles for a 
Crown”  and “ On the Jericho 
Road”  were presented by N a t  
Lunsford, G. E. Keeton, Mrs . ,  
Violet Barton and Anna M a c  
Tosh. Juanita Prescott p l a y e d  
accompaniment.

Papers Given on 
Hawaii, Alaska 
At Club Meeting

Twentieth Century Fonlm Club 
members were guests Tuesday 
afternoon in the. home of Mrs. 
George Friauf, 800 N. Somerville.

Mrs. Gene Fatheree, president, 
directed the business discussion

voted

Teitelbaum 
gave his cutters an order to pre
pare two mink coats of his de
sign for a Gene Autry western 
picture. One of the cutters, a la
dy, complained.

“ Yesterday," she moaned, "it 
was Greer Garson. Today it’s 
Champion.”

Teitelbaum assured her that the 
coats were for Autry’s two lead
ing ladies and not for his horse. 
The women cutter shrugged her 
shoulders.

"Double phooey,’’ she s a i d .  
“ Mink coats in a western. Gene 
Autry must have a hole in his 
head.”
THEY'RE NOT FURRINERS

Barbara Stanwyck, L o r e t t a  
Young and Joan Crawford are 
down in Teitelbaum's book o 1 
Hollywoodia ns as the «tars who 
know most about furs.

Betty Hutton likes to try on 
every fur in the place. Her fur 
wardrobe, which includes ermine, 
sable and mink, is equally suit
able for Siberian winters and Hol
lywood premieres.

Bette Davis is one of Teitcl- 
baum’s more conservative cus
tomers. Bette wouldn’t go for 
white mink, which is about as 
precious as uranium, but Joan 
Crawford end Benay Venuta felt 
•no such constraint. In fact, Be
nay is still smarting because a

sent to Misses Anita 
Jean Chisholm, Marjorie Gaylor, 
Colleen Chisholm, and Margie 
Sloan; and Mesdames Bill Davis, 
Mel B. Davis, Herndon Sloan, 
William Teichgraber, Raymond 
Reid, George Crée, Jr., Rex Rose, 
Charles Brock, Kay Monahan, and 
James Leverich.

Miss Davis is the bride-elect 
of Harold Rinehart.

Plnkhsm’i  Vegetable Compound ta 
relieve such symptoms. PlxxktttUi'l 
h u  s  grand soothing affect on PM  
0/ ■eoma»'« Most important orgnml

during which the group 
on a club project—the sponsoring 
of school luncheons for children.

Mrs. E. C. Sidwell introduced 
Eleanor Ann McNamara who 
spoke interestingly of her experi
ence in “ All Girls State.”

Mrs. Bruce Pratt, as leader, 
gave a paper on “ Hawaii—the 
Forty-ninth State.”  She w a s  
followed on the program by Mrs. 
Eben Warner who gave a paper 
on “ The Pros and Cons of Alas
kan Statehood.”

During the tea hour the hostess 
served refreshments to those 
named and Mesdames Frank Car
ter, E. J. Dunigan, Jr., E. L. 
Greene, Jr., Frank Kelley, John 
Ketler, J. B. McCrery, Bruce 
Pratt, Walter Rogers, R. P. Ross- 
man, Sidwell, Aubrey L. Steele, 
Arthur Teed, Eben D. Warner, 
Jr., C. V. Wilkinson, and three

friend mistook her white mink 
for ordinary ermine.

The most fun Teitelbaum ever 
had in designing furs for the 
screen was for “ The Road to 
Etopia.”  After: long research, he 
gave Bing Crosby an oversized 
coat made up of bearskin and 
skunk, and Hope a shaggy model 
of timber wolf and Himalayan 
leopard.

"That,”  he tclti me, “ set the 
drive to promote Oir coats for 
men back a million years.”

A  WOMAN’S LUCK 
CHICAGO—(/P) — Any man who 

says a  woman is a terrible driver 
can get an argument from Walter 
Patterson. He cites the record of 
his wife, Minna, who has driven 
00,000. miles in 30 years without 
an accident.

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

H O L L Y W O O D ,  Calif.—AI 
Teitelbaum, the Beverly ' H i l l s  
furrier who once made a squir
rel fur skirt for Gent Tierney
and an ermine sweater for Mike 
Romanoff, is disappointed in New 

ending Frederic
A baby is bom somewhere in 

the United States every 8.76 sec
onds. « Yorkers alter 

Wakeman’s “1
In the new novel by the author 

of "The Hucksters," a Broadway 
producer awakens a showgirl out 
of a deep sleep by whispering 
“ Mink coat.”

“ That would hardly rouse a 
glamor girl in Hollywood,”  Teit
elbaum told me. "You ’d have to 
specify whst kind of mink.”

It only snows cornflakes 1 n 
Hollywood, but thru those shred
ded drifts walk the most expen
sively-pelted women in the world. 
Al Teitelbaum and an untold num
ber of unsuspecting little fur- 
bearers collaborate the y e a r

"fSESÄär
Mrs. Lindsey Honors 
Four ai Breakfast

M aAculit*

Mrs. T. L. Lindsey, president 
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority, 
entertained members of the or
ganization Tuesday morning with 
an informal breakfast at 9:30 in 
her home at 1100 Charles Street.

The occasion was tn honor of 
three recent brides, one bride- 
elect and the post president of the 
sorority. The bonorees, Mrs. Bruce 
Parker, Mrs. Berton Doucette, 
Mrs. Guy LeMond. Miss Ursula 
Jones and Mrs. O. ,J. Payne- war» 
presented with gifts from .the 
sorority. ’

A large crystal bowl arranged 
with multicolored mums centered 
the table.

The hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Bob Jorgensen, served individual 
trays of link saubages, scrambled 
eggs, hot biscuits and coffee to 
the following guests: Mesdames 
Irving Akst, Bill Ragsdale, H. D. 
Foster, Lillian KeUy, Albert 
Doucette, J. M. Nutting and Miss 
VaRue Dyson and the honorees.

DENTON—Five Pampa girls 
are among the 279 pledged by
literary'and social clubs at Texas 
State College for Women. Having 
finished a period of informal in
itiation, they are ;iow active mem
bers. |

They are Jeanne Anderson, 
Helen Geraldine Carruth, Ramona 
Louise Matheny, Bonnie Nell 
McBec, and Helen Jean Paxson.

Chores imposed upon the pledges 
during the initiation period in
cluded the usual

kind oi bonus. But most of the 
time, thè glamor girls shell out 
their own hard cash at Teitcl- 
baum’s plush, gray-toned s a 1 on 
for coats, stoles, jackets, capes 
and other items into which good 
little minks go.

Ginger Rogers once bought a 
white ermine trench coat that he 
designed. And Paulette Goddard 
had him make up a leopard-lined 
raincoat for her recent trip to 
England. Whenever he gets a 
spare moment, which is seldom, 
he whips out his sketch pad and 
turns out sqch eyebrow-raisers 
as Elsenhower jackets combining

4 t. butter
2 e. Imperial Pure Csoasugar 

2 egg yolk« I Vi c. milk
2 ceake flour **  

t  A baking powder 
1 t. aalt

'4  tquaiee melted chocolate 
2 egg Whitee beaten etiif 

1 t. vanilla
Cream butter and sugar, uiing 
egg yolks and a little milk. Sift 
dry ingredients together and add 
alternately with milk. Add choc
olate and vanilla. Fold in beaten 
egg whites. Bake in moderate 
oven of 150* F. 35-40 minutes 
or until done.

I C I N G
Cream together:

1 Stick butter
S Ih.'Vmfectioner’e sugar 
1 egg white not beaten 

1 t  lemon juice 
1 square melted chocolate 

I  cup nuts 
1 t. vanilla

maid service” 
for old members, carrying loaded 
suitcases to classes, and counting 
all the steps on the campus. 
Some of the clubs required pledg
es to appear in class without 
make-up and wearing large rib
bons, corsages, and signs.

The purpose of the clubs Is 
to stimulate interest in literature, 
art, and music, to promote social 
activities for members, and to 
encourage the achievement of high 
scholastic standing.

FArtfotvl’
»iron««'11

USTOCRAT TRIO AU* AteiltUt / *
Shave Lotion, Fine Hair
a and choice oi Balanced f  .V  4 / u j l  <
ot colon*   m  oo S i n g l e  ( ( k i t s

BERRY'S PHARMACY
Phone 1110

Countess Ann Snyder

100 S. Cuyler

These Low Prices Good 
Friday and Saturday FIR M ER  ROY

FLOURTEXAS
OWN

Toe! All-Bran la 
mado from the 
V ITAL OUTER 
LAVERS of finest 
w heat — serve  
daily as a oertaL

Dal MonteDromedary 303

Cranberry Sauce
Del M onte N o . 2 con 4 R .
PINEAPPLE JUICE 1 9

IN S T O C K  
A T  M O N A R C H

Grapefruit

StewortvWorner Rodios

Empii k. floor fu rnaces f  f
Chase & Sanborn

Empire Circulating
H n ttn PEACHES

Bathroom Heaters
Wall and Floor Type

Sweet Pickins syrup

Standard and Extra Heavy

FRUITS and VEGETABLESMEATBy MRS. ANNE CABOT 
Pure silk hand tríades ar«, still 

way out of reach to buy and as 
they make the most appreciated 
gifts why not put your money 
Into good materials and sew at

Plum bing Supplies Pork Shoulder
into good materials and ___
•home. The panties illustrated re
quired seven-eighths of a yard of 
material for each pair, applique 
them with contrasting' colored ma
terial or lace trimming and you’ll 
have custom-made l i n g e r i e  at
budget prices......................
I To obtain complete cutting pat- 
em, sizes 1«, 16 and 1* Included, 
tracing for applique and embroi
dery and finishing directions for 
Holiday Lingerie (Pattern No. 
•bSl) send 15 cents in COIN 
plus X  cent’ postage. . Y O U R  
NAME. ADDRESS and the PAT- 
TERN N u m b e  r to A N N E  
CABOT, Pampa Dally News, 1196 
A te U t  of the Americas, New 
York if, N. Y.

Cook's fa in t  &  W a llp aper

Loin Roast, 4Sc
Elettri* Floor Polisher

HENS
Heavy Type . . . 1

Monarch Hardware Co.

MUSTEROIE

y  F L A V O R  

V  F R E S H N E S S  

y  Q U A L I T Y  

y  G O O D N E S S

jKcïtcn
• W ITH  T H A T

W O N D F R F U L  F L A VO R

INFORMS
Grocer’s

IMPERIAI
I l i i U G A R

ASSOCIATED GROCERS (iT YOU ASK fOR



ìiiS &BS S E U - .
11:4t MBB Checker bol

1:00 MBS Queen for 
130 MBS Martin Bl, 
1:10 MBS Sons Of I

Stag Party Will Ba 
Hald by Shrinars

A spokesman (or the P a m p a 
Shrine Club said today that all 
nobles from Pampa and vicinity 
have been invited to a stag party 
at the Palm Room, City Hall, 
beginning at 7:80, Friday night.

There will be a buffet supper, 
and then a business meeting, he 
said.

From 70 to 100 persons are 
expected to attend. *

THF M*XKX>
QYDNIA, Poland — ÿP) — The 

Oydnia-Amerlca Line announce! 
the acquisition at San Francisco

By GRACIB ALLEN 
As if there weren't e n o u g h  

trouble In this world caused by 
people talking too much, along 
comes a speech expert who says 
thst dogs csn be taught to talk.

He soft-pedals this terrifying 
statement by Baying their vocab
ulary will he limited to slmole 
things like "Want out” and “ Feed 
me," but I'm  nqt taken in by 
'his. Just M  a B m a r tH f f in

-if the cargo-passenger vessel
Mexico Victory. The ship, Of 
7,612 tons, has been renamed the
Kilinaki. She was built In 1M4 
*t Toe Angeles.

0:40 ftFpN  Little Concert 
3 65 KPDN Weather 
4:00 KPDN Spinner Sanctum 

TONIGHT CTJ IISTWORKI 
NBC—T Henry Aldrich; 7:JO Burns 

and Allen; 8:J0 Jack Carson and Eve; 
»  Bob, Hawk Quls; 0:10 Eddie Cantor 
Show'

CBS—0:15 Jack Smith Show; 7 
Suspense Lucille Ball; 0 Dick Hay- 
nee Show; 8:30 Crime Photos; 8:30 
Great Expectations,” Drama 
ABC—6:30 Treasury Agent; 7:80 

The Clock Drama; 8 Willie Piper 
Skit; 8 Mr. President; 8:80 Reps. 
Mohroney and Bender on "What 
Congress Faces.”

FRID AY ON NETW ORKS
NBC—11 10 am . Words and Mu

sic; 3:30 Lorento Jones; 6:30 Jack 
Kilty Song; 7:30 Can Tau Top This; 
<0 Discussion "Action for World 
Peace.”—CBS—10 a.m. Art Godfrey: 
J p,m. Double or No-hlng; 4 School 
fit -he Air Opm-on rtease; 6:30 Bol. 
Crosby Club; 8 Mark Warnow Music 
—ABC—8 a m. Breakfast Club; 10:45 
Ted Malone: 0 p.m. Ladles be Seated; 
7 The Fat Man: 8:30 The Sheriff.

pooch
start in kindergarten, and what's
to prevent him ending up ma
joring in English literature?

Personally, I  don't want my 
log going around to the neighbors 
saying, "1 couldn’t stay home be
cause of the awful row George 
Burns and Grade Allen are hav
ing over her hat bills”  or “ Can 
you count me In for dinner? I 
can't live on the scraps Grade 
Allen feeds me.”

That speech expert also said 
that elephants have a vocabulary 
of two words. George commented 
that this is all most husbands 
are allowed; "Yes, dear.”

About seven percent of U. 8. 
auto production was exported to 
foreign countries in 1848.

Morton
Downey

pippin UP " will, OMrnx. CdduIh  tuple (or traak. 
nuidown feeling Cue «otelr to body'« iseg of iron whlot. many nmn and women r.u "old.” Try OMr«i Toni« TftMrta for pup. younger feeling thla 
ran day. Mow "pet oonuaioted" mm ewfy gen
For gale at all drug «tores everywhere 
—In Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

You are invited to visit our greenhouses 
and see our beautiful M U M S  priced from 
$3 per dozen up. W e hove lovely ones 
forthe ball game.

Every Tuesday—Thursday 
and Saturday evenings

MUTUAI MOADCASTMO SYSTCM

KPD N

10:15KNIGHT FLORAL
Phone 1146317 E. Brown

GIFTS FOR HIM

Old Spice Sets . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.00 to 5.00
Wrisley Saddle Club Sets . . . ,  1.00,2.00, 3.00 
Zipper Kits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.75

Top Grain Cowhide— Assorted Colors

SPECIAL! f  \  HARO TO FIND!

X M A S  TREE L IG H T S
CRETNEY DRUG STORE HAS A  LIMITED SUPPLY OF 

THESE STRING-OF-8 TREE LIGHTS AT THIS PRICE

B U Y  N O W !  $ * f l 5 (

This b  a  Top Quality String with I

Sturdy Connections and Ampin C o rd ..
| / /  ^ *

Rights Bessrved h  Limit

b a b y  needs
Chux Diape :rs,
•»rge and small

t e ’*  ^

Fvenqflo Bottles,
Complete ...............

Rand’s Plastic Baby

ho rated OilCampi
4 ox*.........v  • • '
Guiacatnpb Ointmunt
4 ox»..................
Vick's Vaporub 
large size . • " • • • •

O ld  Tableta
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Fraventing Spread 
Of Disease If Job 
Of Kvary Citizen

’AUSTIN—It 1* the duty of everv ettUen, young and old, to help ta fK veotln g the spread of dis- 
ea*c- Every man, woman and cHM in Texas has a personal ob- hgatton to keep as well as pos- 
( f i e ,  and to protect others from 
llbta« Even the kindergarten age 
Child can be taught to cover a 
cough or sneeze, to help in prr- 
venttng the spread of colds or

other infectious diseases that start 
win, »it. symptoms of a  eeld.

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health 
officer, emphasizes the fact that 
the I'^-.i health officer can do 
little to break the chain oi  com
municable disease in the com
munity if he does not have the 
whole-hearted support of the peo
ple. Every case of illness that 
looks suspicious of being a com
municable disease s h o u l d  be 
promptly reported to the health 
officer. Physicians report to> the 
county health officer the cases of 
communicable disease they diag
nose as such, but parents often

CfflPPBP U P S ?
Ibot s a job fer " G x n f y  and 'M i n t y

the MENTHOLATUM TWINS

fait in this duty. H it local health 
officer cannot institute control 
measures if he is not informed 
of eases, or suspected cases of
communicable diseases.

Some . s i g n s  and symptoms 
which often accompany communi
cable disease are; red and run
ning eyes; running nose, cough
ing and sneezing; dizziness or 
faintness; swelling a b o u t  the 
neck; sore throat; unusual pale
ness; earache or running ears; 
feverish appearance; rash; naus
ea; vomiting or diarrhea; irrita
bility or other change in normal 
behavior and appearance.

Help to prevent the spread of 
communicable disease in your 
neighborhood by observing correct 
health practices, and reporting 
promptly any appearance of sus
picious symptom j.

Persons who Come in contact 
with the fine dust of copper re
fineries are particularly suscept
ible to arsenic poisoning

Q h c /c,  m e n t h o l a t u m  akin qScklyrev aCriadout ‘thiroly^
«y in c-*Ub, V ip  them Tetain needed

#  WLon biting raw wiud'< C4.t I pB, 
1nnre i im dry and cracked and ao 
painful it even buna to *nriW—quick! 
caB for MeuihoiatuuisContaiiu rig «. ot*i- 
fteting r-ftntpb >r nwi y Meat noL 
*Tbeso i-iraouj Mexithoktiara ingibd-

mOiKtora. 8oon sauirtiag p&iA leavoa,
yo ur Ups fe?\ softer» amcother— yoa 
ur. e aguii. Got Meutholatam today, 

Altt RUICVES h€A3 CGLD GTüfFIRCSS.
CH'Sl-tGLD liSiiTRtSS, NASAL iRRIiAficF

First National Bank
of Pompa

GOAT CART • ,
GLADSTONE, Australia — (JV- 
Ranji Last has started on a’ 

projected two-year tour around 
Australia driving a team of two 
goats pulling a cart. He built his 
own cart and bred the goats for 
the trip, which he expects to 
extend to 13,000 miles.

Some new automobile Inner
! tubes oi ¡synthetic rubber can go | 
I live months without checking.

3:00

slot
1188 
0:16 
0:80 
6:40 
0:00 
0:15 
«  Î0 
• 30 
6:40
7. UU

Hit
7:66
8:00
8:16
8:80
0:00
0:80

10:00
10:16
10:80
10:65
11:00
11:65
12.00

6:59
6:00
0:23
6:30
6:35
6:40
7:00
7:15
7:46
8. -W 
8:18 
8:30 
8:45 
9:00 
0:16 
9:30

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
11:00 
11:15 
11 ;20 
11:45 
12:00

KPDN
KPDN
KPDN
KPDN
KP1»N

MBS
MBS

__________ _am
News
Sons of the Pioneers 
Virgil Mott 
Salute Program 
Say tt With Music 

. Emily l ’cst Quls 
MBS Tell You4 Nulghbor 
MBS Heart a Desire 
MBS Kale Smith 

KPDN Music 
KPDN News 
KPI>N Music 

MBS Cedric Foster

GIFTS FOR HER

Max Fader Gilts Sets. . . ,  4.75,7.75, 10.75
Tabu Sachet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 and 3.00
Cara Nome Gift Sets. . . . . . . . . . . .3.50 to 5.50
Lucein Lelong Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.75 to 5.00

24V, ledard

SANTA SAYS:

IT'S TIME
TO USE

|0UR XMAS LAY -AW AY  PLA N__  _____

m i c e s  g o o d  t h u i s .  .  n u .  •  s a t .

/ '  D R U G

DRUGS
A L Z A  1  

SELTZER

$  4 9 c

BB0M0 
SELTZER

S i  4 9 c

, Syrup Pepsin 
1.26 size

Brach1«  J  
j Fame and f  

Fsfrtun* ¡H
Candy I

“38=|T
R

AIR OIL
ISSUES Lydia Grey 

200 Sheets 

Size

Get an early start with *  new

B A T T E R Y
2 years guarantee, United Fiberglass 

Casa batteries for most 
r\ cars. Power, value, lew

EN-GAY
RUBBER GLOVES

41 0 Z S .........

75c size

¡>7h $12»  JERGENS LOTION$1.00 size1 í

Lydia Pinkham Comp. 
l.SO size ............... ,

Paran
1.28 size ....

Murine 
60c size .......

Sal Hepática 
60c size

SW Candy Plan 
akes Off FAT
irTTIH SAUA7.ING DISCOVERY, 
h î^S cnn ytnT Ï' 'I1! 'til*1 ■ !»•»■
Her You rimpîy cat d-’ lcloua
Oi'y V it* viin Car'd y at dive-led. Y- -uT •th» it curbed: n* ft result, ymj eat, I/»«.» wHrkt VMTMJUT nrviw J.

c-.tAYDB Today. Utl.-rizt buz $¿.35.

3.80 Van Roy

PIPE
| With l  ib. Prince Albert

DeWitt’a
60c size

..........  PALMOLIVE Regular B0THF0R

K U h m  P i l l .  I j c f i  PALMOLIVE i  with \ 
Vcooponl

Nestle Heir lee

S IP T O L'
(PLAIN)

Gives you instant relief to a stuff
ed-up haad-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hear sen ess duo to a 
eeld. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial trart, ar.d maV.fs 
breathing easier and checks excess 
toughing.

«arc S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With Ephedrlae

Large

AddvSHnSSrOrdercl

liquor
kill & HILL

86 pf.z 6 |%  Grain $3 . 9 5
Neutral Spirits, 5th. . . .

GLENM0RE
6 vrs. old, 90 pf. * 4 .9 5

CALVERTS RESERTE
86.8 p » . ,  Graia » 2 . 5 0
Neutral Spirits, P** •: '  '

four roses 
"•5p,Æ â  $4-25

XMAS CARDS
Box of 16 . to

59c
a n .

• I D *

Boxo! 20.......
I Box of 2Ö.. •—:
1 R k "  . » I » » « *  - i,h

leg ou( » le c t io «
Tag,, Seals ond Ribbons.

ozs.

CASHMERE ̂  g 
BOUQUET ̂  ¿( -i coupon!

VEL Urge
(with coupon)

LUX 0EAHSERRegular tU 
¡with coupon)

^ ¡ ¿ T m T hair
TREATMINT-ihe i«ntio * * * '.

usod tor ovsr H
•and, of mothers to bolp «w »

’ bobioe »Iky itaglem. Aim «mW
hsii look thicker. BouU.M r

GET THE BEST TOB LESS
W e use fresh ingredients in our prescriptions at all túne* 
Registered Pharmacsts to sorra you.

-t o y s
B a ll-B co r in q
Rollar Skate* . • * •

Collegiate Regulation $4 .4 9
Football............... /

ÿ b U  Tonni. $179 ta *4 .3 3

^ d B U ' ni" 9$2 .9 8 a n d $3 . 9 8

[ worpenler Sat»
...................................................


